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"Increase your profita by advertistns^Jl
.Local showers.
R & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.70;

NUMBER 212.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. TUESDAY,

4-gal. Tins
jtu-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
Eureka Rubber Roofing. 3-ply 
"Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt

Barrels
Tierceslay, at

LOSTr-On the 17th inst, t
Motor Car Head Light Rim, nickel 
plated. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at R. CROWN'S reside 
ence. 37 Prescott St septl8,31

Gaelic League of Nfld.Masonic Qub Notice.
The Quarterly Meet

ing of the Masonic Qub 
will be held in the Qub 
Rooms at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, Sept. 19th.

G.W. RABBOTS, 
septic Hon. Secretary.

FOR SALEIN THE RUINSto a.m. 

connect 
’ usual 
sques.

There will be a Meeting of 
the Lady Members of the 
League and ladies desirous 
of joining, to-night, at 8.30.

By order of thé 
septi8.it Secretary.

1 Piece LAND situated on 
Mt. Scio Road (Nagel’s 
Hill) measuring 100ft. 

• frontage by 1100- rear- 
age, partly * wooded.

• The lot for $170.00. 
also

BUILDING LOTS on Fresh
water Road, city Kmits, 
at $4.50 to $6.00 per foot 

or
both pieces with combined 
frontage of 300 feet for only 
$1100.00; qpply 
RELIANCE COMMISSION 

COMPANY,
’Phone 101*

B.V.Sc.
intario Veterinary 
ronto University)
RY SURGEON
ZONE,”
Pond Road. 
n*y «% ®krht

LOST—On Sunday, a Signet
Brooch, between Bond St and Fresh
water Road, via Garrison Hill. Finder 
please return to the office of THE DI- 
RECT AGENCIES. Reward, septl8.ll

The New Grace Maternity Hospital will be open on Wednes
day, September 10th, at 8 pum, conducted by Colonel Thomas 
Cloud, Leader of the Salvation Forces for the Dominion of New
foundland. His Excellency Sir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., 
will preside. He will be supported by his suite., Mayor Tasker 
Cook and many of the leading cltltens.

Lady Allardyce will declare .the building open. His Excel
lency will open the Garden Party at 4.16 p.m. In the Hospital, and 
the scheduled program will be carried out. The C.L.B. 
Band and the C.C.C. Band, by the kind permission of 
their O.C.’s, and the Salvation Army Band will supply the musi
cal programme. Ladles of the various denominations will serve
suppers. ____

COMB ARB SUPPORT THIS WORTHY OBJECT. 
Admission, Including Entrance, Supper and Concerts, One Dollar. 
septl7,2t ALL ABB WELCOME.

tttStitWCE]

LAST—Yesterday Morning
In the vicinity of Water Street, Pres
cott Street, Bell Street or McBride’S 
Hill, Fountain Pen. Finder please re
turn same to this office and get re
wardSchooner Wanted '

to freight 100,000 .to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to*
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

LIMITED.

Septl8.ll

LOST—Friday, Sept. 14th, a
Pair of Mother of Pearl Prayer Beads.
Finder please return to 5 Garrison 
Hill. Reward. septl8,ll

Leghorn Hens
h, alive ; or killed 
i forty cents per

-----
s home often comes the reproof 
science to the uninsured. What 
ing a policy would have been In 
crisis! What a horrible state 

irs to be without one! Which 
r condition? If you are not 
ig fire insurance on your home 
ur business premises your care- 
is is criminal. See us about a 
at once, and be protected.

LOST—On Wednésday last,
near the old shack at Cochrane Pond, 
a Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Will the 
finder kindly return the same to W. 
WAY, e|o Steer Brôs., and get rewalrd. 

septl5,3i

and phi 
pound/
Altadesÿ Poultry Farm,

’Phone 69 £ .Logy Bay Road.Dr.M.F. Hogan
D.D.S., D.D.E., 

is continuing t h e 

practice of the late 

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
329 Water Street.

(opp. R. Templeton's)sept!3,61 septl7,ttPRELIMINARY NOTICEFOR SALE. ‘ft at Our Officer on Sept.
9th. 1 Raglan. Owner can have same 
by proving property. IMPERIAL TO- 
BACCO CO. (NFLD.) LTD. sept!7JH

Nfld. Junior
COLUMBUS LADIES’ SALE OF WORK 

NOVEMBER 21-22. 
PARTICULARS LATER.

The undermentioned properties are 
offered for Immédiate sale:—Two 
Houses on Haggerty Etreet containing 
five rooms and bathroom. Leasehold. 
Interior finished In beaver board, elec
tric light, water! add sewerage. 
One House on ^corner Pleasant 
Street and Haggerty Street con
taining 12 room» and bathrooms ;also 
fine Shop, plastered, gas and electric 
light,, water and sewerage. Ideal for 
boarding house and bùslneee stand. 
Bargain for cash; apply to H. G. HER
DER, Plea*ant ,8"
CURTIS, Bank of

Football League. MIQUELON.
NOTICE: — I have in my
possession a Cow, all white, bell at
tached. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying expenses 
to MR. JOHN HUSSEY, Kenmounf Rd. 

septl5,3i

St. John’s 
6 Noon. id Vendors of

, There will be a Special Meet
ing of the above, in the T. A- 
Armouiy this evening at 9.45 o’
clock. À large attendance of de
legates is particularly requested. 

M. J. POWER;
septl8.ll

Brandies,
Champagnes,1Sept 18th

iept. 22nd WOODBURY’S 
DENTAL CREAM

i Sept 29th
TO LET—Room and Board,
email private fatally 'will take one or 
two boarders In large furnished house, 
furnace heated, central locality, pri
vate sitting room If n*ded; apply by 
letter to. BOX 36 this office. septl6,3t

St. Pierre Miq.
Secretary, - Married Wo-

lld wants Board and 
te family; apply by 
)ER,” to Bow 42, c|o 

septl8,3i

For white teeth and a clean 
month. Just the most delightful 
dental preparation you ever us
ed. With Woodbury’s, children 
don’t have to be urged at tooth
cleaning time. Take horof a tube 
to-day. i jSjjKÊm

Price-40c. Tube.

- Newfoundland.
St. Andrew’s Society,

rogtlMwékij»
TO LET—For One Year, a
small Furnished House, with all mod
ern Improvements, beet IpcaRty la 
city; .apply by letter to BOX 40 tfils 
"office;- r • ' ' ~ ■ septlg.81

NOW LANDING !
- 1,000 (ONE THOUSAND TONS)

letter, 
this olFOR SAIL

IW York, iy two young
House or 8 Rooms 
ater and sewerage, 
1, COUPle, Central or

To satisfy*
situate en t|e North side of New Cow- Tp RENT—On October 1st,Dance will he

PETER CFMARA, Dwelling Hettse- Un ^ùhM"Vîdt Road. 
•For partidtflars apply R. T. ENGLISH, 
JP.O.- Box 1161, St. John's East. ,>• 

septlS.tf ' , ' ' '
,5,m,w,f, THE DRUGGIST; [DGES:lng on NewTHE REXALL STORE. WALLSEND

Superior to all other grades imported,. Good 
opportunity to get your winters supply, of all 
Lump Coal. No slack, at -,

$14.50 PER TON
of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

The United Coal Co.,
’PHONE : 297.

sept7.tf. .______ ■ , ' ■- V. -,

Hand Furniture, 
Clothing, Cash in 
ÇÇK COSTELLO .& 
Street. septl8,31

Black Powder) 12 Gage 5. 4, 
3, 2 and B.B. Shot; 10 Gage 
B.B. Shot.

SMOKELESS POWDER CART
RIDGES:—12 Gage No. 5 and 

- 8$. Shot.
No. 2 Cooper Primers.

BRASS SHELLS:—12, 10 and 8 ,
Gage. ; i

PAPER SHELLS;—12 Gage. 
WINCHESTER 30|30 RIFLE .

r* a DTDTnrrc « /Cnwin»

kindsfronting on Barter's Hill, Apply tô 
MeGRATH A MeGRATH, 

eept8.tr Solicitors ter Mortgng

Stores,; TO RENT—House on Coch
rane Street! apply. T. P. HALLEY, 
Soliciter; Renouf Building. aeptlO.tt

hand; j 
CO., 63RAIN PIPES! septl8,3i

FOR SALE. a Carpets GJean-
gnaranteed. Carpets 
lim cleaner. Thone 
LARKE. Jy26^m,eod

)r Express—Re-
gnd general, express- 

:e trips a specialty, 
in given to all work; 
Iff, Merrymeeting Rd. 
in at J. A. Barnes, 
iegrave St. septl6,31

TO LET—3 Rooms on top
Leslie Street; apply to THOS. MUR
PHY, Top Leslie Street. septI8,ll

ed. All
cleanèd’- 
1589M...

■ Children benefit
by the wholesome puddings made 
so easily and economically with

Broun ^Poison’s
Corn Flour

Lumber am Bown’ TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
876 Water Street; apply MeGRATH & 
MeGRATH, Solicitors. sept!3,tfJust Arrived 

(Ex“Digby’%
4 Large Shipment of
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft. lengths)

matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marB.tf CHft’s Cove.

ing, lbi

WANTED—Immedately, by
young married couple without family, 
Furnished Appartments, with use of 
kitchen or- with board. Write stating 
terms “ALPHA,” c|o Telegram Office. 

sept!8,31

apply O.

CARTRIDGES: — (Spring- 
field) 50-70 Rifle Cartridge 22 
Long and Short Cartridges.

GARDEN SHOVELS: — 0000 
and 000.

STANLEY : — Rules, Planes, 
Squares, Plane Irons and 
Spoke Shaves.

WOOL CARDS: — No. 8 and 
No. 9.

COUCH SPRINGS:—7 inch x 9 
Gage, 7 inch x 8 Gage, 8 inch 
x 8 Gage.
THE NEYLE-SOPER 

HARDWARE CO,1TD.
sept4.tn.tf

or SALE—On
Two Houses, both 

ped. The one on MJ11- 
ilns ten rooms and a 
te ’other on Allanflale 
ton’s Pond, has eight 
,r. For further partic- 
NSON & EVANS, 30% 
a ■ septu.tf

the rent 
modernh 
tary Roi 
largp ce 
Road, eg 
rooms ei 
ulars ap;

FOR SALE. WANTED—To Purchase or
hire a Trained Setter Dog. 'Phone 98Ï, 

sept!7,31THE REV. E sepU8,3i,eod
Grocery Store on New Gower Street 
House on. Quid! Vide Road.
Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. 
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good hoarding house.
House on Balsam Street 
Two. houses on Flower Hill.
It yon have houses for sale consult 

us, we pay cash for suitable property. 
Money loaned on City Property. 

Betiding and Repairing done by us. 
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
«0% PBESGOTT STREET. 

aug23.eod.tf

NOTICE.
There will be a Meet

ing of the T. A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary on Tuesday 
evening 18th inst., at %8 
p.m.

N. HICKEY, 
Secretary,

STATUTORY NOTICE

(Late Missionary to the Indians on the Mackenzie River) 
will give ■ -, , Help Wanted—House on Mili-

site Colonial Building, 
itrfc light, etc., furnl- 
L If not will he sold 
House on Bannerman 
67'Military Road. be- 

,m, 6 to 8 p.m.

tary. Bo; 
on car' ; 
tare it 
privatel; 
Street; ; 
tween 3 

septlS

on his work there, Illustrated by some 00 Lantenr Slides In the WANTED—A Maid by 1st
October, must understand plain cook
ing, small family, washing out; apply 
to MRS. HENDERSON, 13 Gower St. 
(East), between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. septlS.tf

Synod Hall, on Thursday, Sept. 20th,
' AT 8 PJL

The chair will he taken by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. 
The proceeds of the lecture will be given to Queen’s College. 
At the end of the lecture some of the lady friends of the College 
will serve tea.

Admission, including tea and refreshments, 40c.

■At a .Bargain,fresh clean milk.
Having recently enlarged 

my herd, by importing sev- 
j-fal new cows which have 
“een tested and found free 
îrom tuberculosis; and also 
toder construction a new 
earn which when finished 

be sanitary in every res
ist; I am therefore prepar
ed to take on a limited num- 
, r of new customers, apply

ling House, No. 61 
ither with Targe stable 
ise contains 9 rooms, 
rage. Immediate pos- 
thêr particulars apply 
JiLLY, Temple Build- 
St„ St. John’i, Nfld.

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Girl; apply 
with references to MRS. JOHN A. 
BARRON, 127 LeMarchant Road. 

septl8,21

FOR SALE. septl5,61
septl7,21

HOUSE FOR SALE. One 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, 1 
4 h.p. Stationary Engine 
with or without hoist; also 1 
6 h.p. Stationary Engine. 
Will sell cheap, good as new; 
apply by letter to Box 28, 
t.hiw office. septl2.eod.tf

WANTED—A General Maid
In a small family, reference required* 
apply 6 Caribou Terrace, 7 to 9 p.m. -.-j 

septl8.ll-
■Building LotsThat most desirable Dwelling House, 

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition In
side and ont A chance of a life time 
to buy a, house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable.locality. In close prox
imity to çhurchee, opera houses, movie

Opened on MONDAY, Sept. 
10th, at 9.30 ajn. in the 
Victoria Hall, offering com
plete courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and «other 
essential subjects to pro
duce efficiency. Phone 
2025R. Evening Classes at 
188 Patrick Street.

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., 
M.C.S., Principal.

ire. and Blsckmarsh 
, THOS. LAWRENCE 
between 6 and 7 p.m. 
ieGrath, Solicitors.

corner 
Road; 
on the 
or McG

In the matter of the estate of Bess 
Lavinla Penney, late of Carbonear, 
widow, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all par

ties claiming to be creditors of Rosa 
Lavinla Penney of Carbonear, widow, 
deceased, are required to send partic
ulars of their claims, duly attested, 
to The Eastern Trust Company, Pitt's 
Building, Water Street, St. Jhhn's, the 
executors, or to the undersigned Soli
citors for the executors, on or .before 
the 20th day of October, 1928; after 
which date the said executors will

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 49 Monkstown Road. 

Septl8,ll
-1 Set Oak Din
ts), 1 oak Sideboard, 
IfacWne.T Auto Knit- 
Fireless Cooker; ap- 
: St. septl8,Sl ’

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with references to MRSL 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. geptl8,31TO LET OR FOR SALE.M. * E. KENNEDY,

A. V. ROSS, junel4.eod.tf
Ply at WANTED—A General

Maid, one who understands plain cooki 
lng, reference required; apply MRS. 
POWER, 8 LeMerchant Rd. septl7,tf

‘’none 305 Grove Farm,
,5fR13,61,eo6

Young Mare,A beautiful Home on King’s Bridge 
Road. This house Is In perfect condi
tion, large senny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with ; 
hot and cold water. On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors. 
Heated throughout with hot water fur
nace in perfect order. Open Are place

lbs., 7 yrs. old, 
ighbred stock; 

septl8,31SUITE OF OFFICES W A N T E D—A Maid for
Laundry; apply MANAGER, King 
George V. Institute.septl7,tf

■Young Pigs;===== regard ly to the claims of
shall then have had notice. Cove Rd.Bride's at 8t. John’s this 18th day of

September, A.D., 1923.also for WANTED—A Young Girl
to look after baby; apply to MRS. B. 
L. Carter, 80 LeMarchant Road.

. V. K

Building. St, St John's. Prescott St.at 2 Devon
ID—At the Crosbie
altress; apply to MRS. a.TO LET. sept!7,tf

A Young Wo-
llght' housework and 

b F. T. BUTLER, 840

APPLY TO
it g. m«
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to. «re more than wdoorne 
to à share of the beet I can give yos."

“Oh, nonsense, nonsense!" lady 
Hors cries, poshing her away angrily.
“You are talking utter nonsense. 
What wickedness—What shameful 
wickedness—erf a man to squander a 
comfortable fortune on Insane specu
lations. To think of It—sixty or sev
enty thousand pounds flung away- 
thrown away through sheer reckless
ness! A man ought to be put into a 
lunatic asylum for doing It!"

“Oh, don’t blame him—poor uncle! 
fie did everything for the beet," Yo
lande cries, sorrowfully.

“He did everything for the worst!"' 
Lady Nora retorts, raging. "Ho has 
ruined himself and every one belong
ing to him. It Is wicked, heartless, 
r.bomlnable." -

“Lady Noda,” Yolande says, coldly, 
rising to leave her, "I think you ought 
to knew by this time "that Uncle Silas 
stands In a father’s place to me, and I 
owe him a daughters duty and respect. 
I cannot sit here and listen to you 
speaking against him so bitterly.”

•1 don’t want td hurt your feelings. 
I’m sure," LadyNbra rejoins, curtly. 
"You do not think of my feelings 
In t£e least In this affair! You have 
quite left ihe out of your calculations 
for the future, I can see very plainly

FOURFOLD INCREASE HI 
TEARS.Always have

THE CAUSES.

Th» melancholy fact Is disclosed tn
bottle i issued by the mats

try of Health that Cancer has Increas
ed fourfold to a little mote than I» 
years, tills memorandum has been 
prepared In view of the great and In
creasing amount of suffering and 
death due to the disease to this ccitm- 
trjr, the publie concern which Is evin
ced by its prevalence, and the failure 
so far to And a preventive or cure for 
It The object is to summarise pre
sent knowledge with regard to the In
cidence of cancer and to offer for the 
consideration of local health author
ities some suggestions which It ts hop
ed may be useful to them In their ef
forts to lntofm public opinion on this 
Important subject After reviewing 
the characteristic features and the 
natural course Of the disease, the 
memorandum deals with the extent of 
cancer mortality and Us Increase. In 
a population et 8T,886,1*8 persons in 
England and Wales to 1921, a total of 
48,022 deaths were attributed to can
cer. These figures Imply that out ef 
each average million persons 1,216 
died of cancer. The death rate per 
1,000 Of the population attributed to 
Cancer to England and Wale# has 
gradually Increased since 1861-60. To 
some extent this fourfold Increase is 
due to the taut that a larger propor
tion of the population than formerly 
to now of those agea at whieh deaths 
from cânce^ commonly occur, but, 
when full allowance has been made 
for this

Ageing of the Population
!»■ the space of two generations, the 
recorded mortality has trebled. It 
has long been a matter for discussion, 
continues the memorandum, to what 
extent this Increase has been due to 
Improved diagnosis and more accur
ate certification of cauae of death, 
but, while little doubt can exist that 
these facts have been contributory, It 
has now been recognized that they 
Will not account for the whole of the 

During the period

Ifsawfae

From theor isn'tGrocer, tout fbr Bbvril. trof infreqneufly It'If there's

Best Di
CARNATION 
V-4 dairy çountii

to.no needito’ktm’out yior.-Boml
to fun odte/U. ‘ v \.,Â

om the fine

ichrtéss 
natural water content i 
evaporation. - Then it Is 
tamers and sterilized.

t- t
Open a can when you hi

from it bÿ
fresh in con

The milk is 
creamy oon- 
§ on. tea, on

•till fresh and sweet. It h 
; sistency you will enjoy i: 

cereals or fruit.
Add water to Carnation ! 
than an equal part and yo 
ural consistency. It is saf 
more'than that, it’s conv< 
your grocer supplies you! 
11(16 oz.) pans or a case of1
The Carnation Cook Boo 
good recipe. Write for a 
on request. Try this recij

GREAU FILLING

ie-thhrd cup flour, 1% cups water, 8/3 cup ( 
lk, 2 eggs, % teaspoonful salt, 94 cup sugar, 11 
I vanilla. Moisten the flour with « little cold i 
s to the hot milk mixed with the water. Cool 
M in double boiler. Beat the eggs, add sugar

a little more 
i milk of nat- 
olutely. But 
economical— 
r several tall

JUST:

by S.S
Wealth and Beauty 

at Stake!
ÎÎAPTER XXXII.

«Tonehe to my mother since she to 
Tito w phe tells herselt to her loyal 
lloretj "and I will obey her, and be 
iluvdgg*» her, end defend her'to tbe 
rttmostvof toy power. My home shall 

raWHtyu»# hers, and, « I had to work 
| fog my- dally bread, she should—she 
j .liai etflb—have -the -best I can. give 
; kWadktiWtPtiear sake as well as her

atains many a 
to-day. Free 

urself.

102—11

When cool add fla*only distress yen, dearest it to aw
fully sad!" 1

"Yes, dreadfully sad," Yolande says, 
vaguely, feeling her words stifled ere 
she can ever utter them. “He to quite 
unonscious, and may never even re
cover to know anything or any one 
of us again!"

“Dreadful!'*- Lady Ifora - ejaculates, 
beginning to eat roast chicken with

SheMCamea^fh» dainty-supper most 
CareftillSV'tind .places It on 8 small

V “Thanïsryoa. James,’' phe says, "I 
vpflMSkwdtep to Lady Nora myself; 
IgMilTtnmtn sit with her for a while. 
06tad8WTlmot will -you and aunt have 
somflf ■wtneror-evllttle jelly 7"

•Stow -thank you,” MrS. Sarjent ans-

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO] 
limited

AYLMER * ONTARIO

:i}EVAPOW]f0
recorded increase, 
of TO years from 1901 to 1921, to 
which cancer Increased by 20 per 
cent., the general death-rate fell by 
82 per cent, and that of infants by 
46 per cent., and that from tubercul
osis by 38 per cent, While substantial 
declines were recorded with respect 
to most other caused of mortality. The 
most rapid Increase to the death-rate 
frojp cancer, according to latest avail
able retùrns, to occurring In old age. 
Regarding proclivity to the disease, 
the memorandum points out that 
hereditary predisposition to cancer 
has not at present been proved to be 
of any practical Importance to man, 
that It cannot he asserted with scien
tific authority that the use of any par
ticular article of food increases the 
liability to cancer or prevents it

edconÔen5[D

were, frigidly. idicate thi 
pis of Ar 
e U.S. Thi 

r the stril 
iners Iasi 
ten made i 
iird coal w; 
k be hare 
riced. Co] 
ibstitute $ 
ehave on 
ime that i 
teed of, bj 
J hard ! 
!eates arj 
and for o| 
We advij 
book thi 

i soon asl

1 *1 wfll, thank you, cousin, though
i we ha* am excellent supper at twelve,** 
: Wnmot-enya, -cordially, helping htor- 
, selL-tbougb he-to neither hungry nor 
! thirsty.

Yolande • thanks Mm with a, most 
] gracefnMookeere she carries off I*dy 
Nora’S supper tray.

lady Nora has thrown-*» her odal
isque-dress, pulled off her turban and 
pearls and false plaits, and, wrapped 
to her wadded silk dressing gown, to 
lying hack moodily to a chair, gazing 
absently end frowntngly at her dres
sing table, strewn with jewels and 
laces and withered- flowers, while her

Nora. He has had-heavy money los
ses, dear—very heavy. In fact, I fear 
he to quite ruined. Cousin Wllmot 
says there Will he very little left from 
the wreck.”

"Good heavens, this 1s fearful! 
Ruined—lost all Ms moneyî Opn It 
he possible, Yolande?” Lady Nora ex
claims, with a deepairing gesture, toll
ing back Into her chair.

But somehow Yolande cannot avoid 
-an old suspicion that neither Lady 
Nora’s despair nor her astonishment 
to very real. It she had thought of 
that mysterious visit of Isabelle Glov
er at Lady Nora while she was dres
sing for the ball, she would have had 
suspicions transformed into certainty 
on tMs and other points as welL •

"Are you sure at It, Yolande!" she 
deman ijjlrritably. "Are you sure it 
Is not some exaggerated rumor? Men 
so often say they are ruined when 
they have lost a few thousand pounds. 
How could he be ‘ruined’ suddenly 
like thatr

“Cousin Wllmot -says things have 
been going wrong with uncle tor a 
long time. Those unfortunate specu
lations "that he and Lord Pentreath 
entered Into I believe were the begin
ning," Yolande replies.. "Ibelleve It 
to true enough, -Lady Nera. The 
worst to generally tbe truth In such 
cases. Uncle has lost all his owe 
money and most of Aunt Keren's, 
Cousin Wllmot says. There 1» only 
mine left."

"Well, we must make that go as far

dertake a review of such uestions as bee yesterday with 9*8 
the following:—

1. Improving the local facilities for 
clinical consultations and tor patho
logical examinations.

2. Improving the local facilities tor 
cancer treatment (operating or pro
vision ef X-ray and Vadium apparatus) 
and considering the adequacy of ar
rangements for this purpose at hos
pitals, lqcal Institutions, etc., which 
serve the area.

3. Improving the facilities tor trans
port of patients.

4. Arranging locally tor post-gradu
ate demonstrations .lectures, or cours
es on cancer for medical men practis
ing in the area.

I Arranging locally for the educa
tion of the public, as indicated.

Referring to‘causes of the disease, 
the memorandum states that certain 
varieties of chronic Irritation are more 
liable to- be followed by cancer than 
others. Thus, in the Up, long-continued 
Irritation by a clap pipe to particularly 
dangerous; in the tongue, Irritation by 
a Jagged toeth er badly-fitting tooth- 
plate; wMle workers In tar, such as 
briquette-makers, workers with ani
line or paraffin, chimney sweeps, and 
mule-spinners to cotton mills are apt 
to Shffer from eancer In special parts 
of the body as a consequence of re
peated Irritation by the particular 
agent concerned. For the prevention of

American to be lnjulsitive In 
pean affairs.

passengers,
[266 cabin and 687 third class. The 
passengers comprised 98 returned 
Canadians, 70 returned Americans In 
-the cabin, and 230 In the third class 
booked for the United States, while 
there were landed for immigration in
spection and railroad transportation 
to Ontario and the western provinces,
436 new colonists free Scotland and 
Ireland.

The Marburp staged an ocean race 
with the White Star-Dominion Line 
steamer Doric, to the delight of the 
passengers. The Doric-left Glasgow 
fifteen minutes before the Canadian 
Pacific^ steamer. The latter, however,

1 passed ahead before reaching Father aa

ire they both came to an
tes Doric got her anchor 
{pud got away followed by- 
fc, which again passed the 
■reaching the Fort of tha 
bVerae the two boats again ' 
mclior. The Doric again 
Rtn lifting her anchor first 
led Quebec a few minutes 
’he Marbum. ,
!he prominent passengers on 
|fl was Judge X. E. Suther- 
t New York Supreme Court, 
turn'ng home from a three 

Judge

Point,; 
chor, 1 
lifted f
the Mfl
DorieJ
Lower
camel

Allenby’s Telegraph.disease. The committee emphasise 
the value of early treatment, and 
State: "The essential point is that the 
patient should not postpone Or delay 
seektok competent medical advice, 
and, above all, should not waste time 
or money by trying quack remedies, 
which nt best are useless, afld at worst 
aggravate the disease. In any condi
tion In which cancer to suspected

Immediate and Beehive Action
Regarding local health

General Allenby to Palestine w 
his very confidential messages tel 
British GoVernment by a Beds 
mounted, op g racing dromedir?. 
that Wpy BtK despatches reach thei 
coast and cable ends in secret; 
could not otherwise obtain.

and l 
ahead

olfday to Europe.
Said be did not make any' 

It* political situation there 
not think It right for an

dust before putting an omelet 
ture into Eto pan dice a ripe te 
into it and >tir well.'

te necessary, 
authorltee and cancer questions the 
memorandum states, la reference to 
propaganda, that much caution is ob
viously needed In announcements to 
the public, to order to avoid over
statement, the making of promises 
which are not warranted by evidence, 
or the production of needless and mis
chievous apprehension of cancer. If 
this Is realised knowledge of the main 
facts of the disease may- usefully he 
spread,through the ordinary agenelea 
of public health departments. Turning 
to facilities (or diagnosis and treat
ment, the memorandum states that it 
is not contemplated or suggested 
that there should be established 
throughout the oountry a public cancer 
service analogous to the eervlee (or 
tuberculosis or venereal diseases, or 
that for treating acute infectious dis
eases. Even It such a service were con
sidered deelrable it would be out of 
the question until other matters; such 
as the improvement of under-graduate 
and post-graduate medical education 
in cancer diagnosis and treatment 
have been further developed. But pub-

Rather small, thin carrots are best 
for pickling.

Cleopatra Washed 
Her Face This Way

WOMAN SICK Pins
visible
ad Nai 
?» WhiDoes Baby TWO YEARS

She used Palm and OHve oils, the samel 
rtre oils which Are: Mended in Palmolive^ 
She'knew that to lifye .a fresh fine skin, 
thorough cleansing was necessary. The 
crude combination of Palm and Olive oils 
which was the best that even royalty could 
then obtain is now brought to perfection 
in Palmolive.

The girl of today, S she would be beau* 
tiful, follows Cleopatra’s practice. Every 
day she cleanses the skin thoroughly with 
mild Palmolive Soap. Never does she per
mit cold cream, rouge and powder te ac
cumulate and clog the pores of the skin. 
She knows that this starts Irritation and 
blackheads, pimples and other blemishes 
result

Palmolive with its mild creamy lather 
is k>tion-like in its action. / It freshens, 
revives and stimulates and leevee the skin 
delightfully fresh and rosy.

Thus a great luxury may be enjoyed at 
the price of ordinary soap. You can pay 
more, but you can't get a finer, milder

lue* TnaeiLlae IP-___ Af*-..V*H36u DJT irOHDScS y* OHKM& vlivil

Here—Relieved by Lydia E.Pkk- ravier’iIn the majority, of cases it ie à 
question of food. Either the diet of 
the mother who is feeding her child 
ie insufficient or nnsuited to her 
peculiar need, in which case Virol 
will help her, or the food substituted 
for that living liquid is unsuitable to 
the needs of the child.

More than

New York.—“I had a greet
deal ef trouble caneer the following advice ie given:—

Rough stumps of teeth should be re
moved, and badly-fltttog dentures re
placed.

If pipè-smoklng le found to produce 
soreness on a spot of the lip or tongue 
It should be given up.

Constipation should hé corrected.
When clothing Irritates eht body #

tide af-

„,ooo Infant Welfare 
Clinics and Public Health Authori
ties are meeting these difficulties by 
supplying Virol the food specially 
designed by Medical Experts to 
meet the needs of growth and 
development- Virol. contains those 
vital principles that enable the body 
to transform food into livmg tissue. 
Virol is such a palatable and delicate

egetsble Cob-
and have

it wtth very
results. I

lie health authorities, Ini 
mlttees, boards ot guard! 
public bodies concerned 
feel discouraged from li 
tlon within .the compete

has so tar bees
bitterly, glancing at her
law, question tngly. “Of Wm. H. Adkins,preparation that it is

You can buy Palmoliye Soap at all firit-the weakest digestion.
dees dealers.-living tnVirol for

■ festive

iû. It has,
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THE EVENIN =====
ifeiijpfe

personally
Conducted

by men, not tmhr made 
by machine*» the cake 
which Drake Brothers 
bake. All cake is per
sonally watched, from the 
inspection and analyés

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT.
EUREKA, Calif.. Sept. 17. 

Shahrp earthqquake shock was felt 
here to-day, beginning with mild vi
brations, accumulating In violence. 
;and ending abruptly. y

Berkeley California Swept by Fire—The 
Irish Parliament will Meet To-Morrow— 
Prince of Wales at Work on His Ranch 
—Anthracite Strike is Over.

STYLE.

English Suits
>ocketa ; in Plain Greys ; to fit boys from

TWELVE KILLED IK FLOOD BIOTS.
LONDON, Sept. 17.

Twelve persons were killed and fif
teen wounded during a demonstration 
against the high price of food at 
Sorau, Bradenburg Province, when 
fighting occurred between police and 
demonstrators, says a despatch from 
Berlin.

Two-pi
Unlined, wil 

8 to IS years. $
specbon and analysts 
the ingredients through 
the wrapping of theto the wrapping .. — 

perfectly browned loaf. 
Drake’s Cake» a baker’s 
product,made in a home-

ake Wool Tweed Suits
ted vest piece, with belt ; to fit from 6 to 11 
jy-mixtures.

7.25 to $9.00 
rs* Rugby Suits
i Patch Pockets ; extra quality, hard wearing 
ght mixtures ; to fit 9 to 12 years.

1.00 to $12.50 
»ed Rugby Suit*

To fit 13 to 17 years.

1.50 to $14.50
I Beys’ School Jerseys

All Wool with Polo’Collar; Navy and 
Brown; sizes to fit 4 to 14 years.

$1.20 to $2.20
F Finer quality in Cardinal, Brown, Green,

Saxe ; to fit 4 to 8 years.

$1.45 to $1.80

English
Full lined 

years ; Fawn a

til» activities of the peace makers 
who will attempt to establish a work
ing arrangement between the Gov
ernment and Its Republican oppon
ents and as an Initial step will ask 
for Immediate release of 29 mem
bers In Jail.

MINERS RETURN TO WORK.
SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 17.

Anthracite mine workers In cod 
ventlon to-day ratified the new wag 
agreement entered Into between tb 
representatives of the United Mir 
Workers and the coal operators and 

j voted to return to work Wednesday 
morning. Anthracite mining has 
been suspended since September 1st.

SWEPT RT FIRE.
BERKELEY, Calif., Sept 17.

Two unidentified students of the 
University of California were killed 
when they fell through the burning 
roof of a house to-day, and scores of 
Injured are reported to be In Berkeley 
general hospital as a result of a fire 
which at five o'clock this afternoon 
had destroyed hundreds of homes and 
doomed the business section of the 
city and entire residential section of 
North Berkeley. The fire started In 
the bush of the Contra Costa County 
hills and swept over the ridge Into 
the University City. Dynamiting was 
resorted to In a desperate effort to 
check the flames. At five o’clock the 
business buildings on University 
Avenue and Sattuck Avenue In the 
heart of the city were ablaze. A fierce 
north wind was blowing.

sion was devoted to the delicate 
question of how to deal with Italy. 
The Graeco-Italian conflict now has 
been happily settled, say the delegates 
vho have foregathered In Geneva, and 
hanks to the motors power of the 
«-ague of Nations backed by World 
ninion, but they declare Italy has de- 
"4 the League and that Assembly 
bi-uld take some’ action calculated to 
■cinforce the prestige of the League.

GIVEN UP AS LOST.
HALIFAX, Sept 17.

The schr. Review, Capt- W. A. Seat
tle, of Pictou, now one hundred and 
twenty days ont from Halffax for De- 
merara with lumber, has been given 
np as lost with all hands. With Capt. 
Beattie, as a sailor, was his son An
gus. Capt. Beattie was elghty-two 
and bore a notable record as a deep 
sea navigator.

;e way

Pinch Ba< 
Tweed. Dark

hrsses UNDER MILITARY CONTROL.
OKLAHOMA, Sept. 17.

The spotlight pf national Interest 
-îrned to-day upon this city, which 

in the second day of martial lev. 
"Tie jnilitary have superseded the po- 
'ce and machine guns are trained on 
he City Hall. The Grand Jury has 
cen cancelled and military tribunal 
et up instead, and citizens are being 
old when to get up and when to go 
o bed. Governor Walton declared In 

‘he martial law proclamation that 
Oklahoma City was the headquarters 
of the Ku Klux Klan and It was here 
the sovereign power of the State was 
defied when the Grand Dragon of this 
semi-military organization publicly 
proclaimed In substance that the Sov
ereign State of Oklahoma could not 
break the power of the Klan.

COMMUNISTS ARRESTED. ,
BARCELONA, Sept. 17.

The principal leaders of the re
volting Communists and Bolsheviks 
have been arrested and others are 
fleeing towards the French frontier, 
which Is being closely watched.

Plums and
Tomatoes! PRINCE AT HIS RANCH.

. HIGH RIVER, Alta., Sept. 17.
The special train bearing thr 

Prince of Wales and party arrived 
here Sunday evening. The Prince 
will spend a care free holiday at the 
E. P. ranch which he purchased dur
ing his official visit In 1919. The 
ranch Is situated at Peklsko, about 
twenty-six miles southwest of here.

Boys’ Eng.-made Tweed Paati
Full lined, good hard wearing qualit; 

Tweed ; to fit from 6 to 17 years.

$1.75 to $3.00
Boys’ Navy Army Serge Part

Full lined ; to fit 6 to 17 years. Jj

$2 00 to $3.20

JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each,

FREE TRAFFIC RENEWED.
MAYENCE, Sept. 17.

The Inter-Allied Rhineland Commis
sion has decided to allow free traffic 
between occupied territory In Rhine
land and unoccupied Germany, begin
ning at once.

SPANISH POLITICIANS TO BE EX- 
FELLED.

PORT VENDRES, Sept. 17.
The Military Directorate formed as 

a result of last week’s revolution, has 
decided to expel thirty-one of Spain’s 
leading politicians, including former 
Premier Panchez Guerra and several 
prominent Liberals and Catallnist 
Syndicalists, It Is learned from ad
vices coming over the border. The 
expulsion will occur this week. The 
Military regime Is refusing to have 
anything to do with politicians or 
parties. Senator Ventosa, former 
Spanish Minister of Finance In 
several cabinets, was stopped at the 
frontier while endeavouring to reach 
France and advised he would be de
tained until the military regime had 
decided his status.

Ripe Tomatoes
MARCONI JOINS PACISTI.

MILAN, Sept 17.
At his own request Signor Marconi, 

Inventor, has been admitted to the Fa^ 
clsti organization of this city.

PRINCE A WORKER.
HIGH RIVER, Alta., Sept. 17.

Lord Renfrew, Prince of Wales, 
spent all the morning from eight un
til twelve of his first day on his ranch 
workipg with the other hands to fill a 
big silo with sunflowers to provide 
winter feed for blooded cattle and 
live stock. He put on old working 
clothes and led the actual work of 
chopping up the sunfloflwers and 
filling the silo with a vim that kept 
the other men hustling to keep up 
with him.

Box Calf Blucherby express

102—11 quarts Baskets

(Reine Claude) Black Calf ■ Bleed, all solid 
Leather.

Sizes 9 to 18.
$3.15. I

Dark Tan Cl 
cher. Will oui 
the ordinary ki 

Sizes 9 to 13.
$3.75. ]

Good quality for School or 
Sunday wear.

‘ Sizes 9 to 13,
$3.70.

BACK TO STANDARD TIME AGAIN.
LONDON, Sept. 17. 

DayH|jJ}l saying In Great Britain 
ended at three o’clock Sunday morn
ing.

Of Interest to Tourists,
1 to 5Green Gages 1 to 5CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

Yhe man from England or the Un
ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will flnd his favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
jPOBtcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to he the very best In the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger In your memory for many 
years. . .

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Junel6.eod.tf Water Street

ie Elk Sta
ir two pairsMASKED BANDITS MAKE BIG HAUL 

SPRINGFIELD, Sept. 17.
Ten masked bandits armed with au

tomatic shot guns and revolvers, held 
’P the Wayside Inn, a roadhouse three 
Tiles from here, early Sunday, and af- 

‘err robbing approximately one hun- 
' red and seventy-five patrons and a 
•rambling game in the rear of the 
place, escaped with cash and'Jewelery 
amounting to fifteen thousand dol
lars.

Boys’ Dark Tan Calf Blucher, 
Goodyear Welt.

Sizes 10 to 18.
$3.50 pair.

SOPER & MOORE.
’Phone 480-902. 1 to 5“MORNING STAR” GREETS HIS 

BROTHERS.
HIGH RIVER, Alta., Sept. 17.

Ranchers and towns people accord
ed Lord Renfrew a royal welcome 
when the special train pulled Into the 
depot yesterday. For the first time 
since his arrival In Canada the Prince 
walked from the depot platform to the 
main street of the town unaccom
panied by either secret service men or 
policemen. As the Prince reached the 
street, David Bearspaw and Red 
Cloud, minor chiefs of the Stoney In
dians from the Merely reservation 
were waiting to greet him.. Bearspaw 

Greetings,

SPAIN UNDER MILITARY
DIRECTORATE.

MADRID, Sept 17.
King Alfonso has signed a decree 

dissolving parliament. No disturb
ance and little excitement has been 
caused by the establishment of the 
military’ regime and the publication 
of decrees by the hew Government 
For the present General Primo 
Riviera Is the only responslbllsh de
crees which thereby become law. As 
the country Is now governed by a 
military directorate Primo Riviera's 
title appears to be President of the 
Military Directorate, Instead of Presi
dent of the Council of Ministers. The 
Foreign Ministry and Ministry of War 
will be retained but it Is understood 
all oth* Ministries and sub-Secre- 
taryshtps have been suppressed. The 
various departments will be under 
control of a higher Government offi
cial to be chosen by seniority. He 
mast, however, submit all matters to 
the President of the Directorate for 
decision. The Military Directorate 
will begin rigid economies In Nation
al expense, but without prejudicing 
the functions of the administration. 
Riviera has notified all captains and 
commanding generals and the general 
staff of the army that.he has taken 
the oath of office as President of the 
Directorate and has appealed to the 
patriotism of the people, the army and 
navy that they maintain discipline 
and loyalty to the new Government.

MARKET REPORTS
Ecate that there is no sur
fis of Anthracite Coal in 
kU.S. The shortage caused 
y the strike of Anthracite 
Eners last year has not 
eenmade up, and American 
aid coal will, in all probabil- 
ly, be hard to get and high 
need. Coke is an excellent 
institute for hard coal, and 
iehave on hand a stock of 
ame that will soon be dis- 
osed of, because a shortage 
t hard coal invariably 
Rates an increased de- 
land for our product.
We advise our customers 

obook their requirements 
« soon as possible.

septlS.1.8,20

FIUME’S GOVERNOR.
ROME, Sept. 17. 

third In com-General Fiardlno, 
mand of the. Italian Armies, has been 
appointed Military Governor of Flume.

RIOTING IN RUHR TOWNS.
DUSSELDORF, Sept. 17.

Labour troubles continue at Dort
mund, Hoerde, Witten and Duisburg. 
A serious riot occurred In a Dort
mund factory yesterday. The police 
were obliged to open fire, killing two 
and wounding seven.

spoke In perfect English,
Chief Morning Star. Your brothers of 
the Stonles salute you.” The Prince 
answered. “Morning Star Is proud to 
greet his brothers.” The Indians were 
very touch pleased with the Prince’s 
reply. Later the Prince proceeded to 
his ranch by motor car.

---------------- REVOLUTION IN TRAN8-J0RDANIA
A GOOD SIGN. - - JERUSALEM, Sept. 17.

GENEVA, Sept. 17. i "Xuthoratlve reports say a revolu- 
The Italian and Jugo-Slav Govern- | tlon" has broken out In Trans-Jorda- 

ments have filed with the Saerp&ry of nia against Emir Asdnllah. Advices 
the League of Nations for'registre-' from Jerusalem on Sept. 6th reported 
tlon and publication the Treaty of a revolt by 8,000 Arabs under the 
Rapallo signed Jn 1920 and the com- , leadership of Sheik Es Salt. The re-

The Last Sentence,
“On one occasion Lord Chief Just

ice Russell Was listening patiently to 
a long winded address which an ex- 
vlted prisoner was delivering, the pur
port of his remarks being to prove that 
he was an Injured Innocent. Lord Rus
sell gave him every attention, but hap
pening not to catch the last few words, 
he said: ‘What was your last sent
ence?”

“Six months, hard, my lord,” was 
the unexpected reply.”
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ST. JOHN’S 
LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.
Excellent Jelly bags can be made 

from Canton flannel.

Household Notes, Paint e 
moved tr< 
eraser.

Top etc 
whipped c 
paprika. _ 

A little 
a dellcloui 
ding. j

ih can often be re- 
i with s hard pencil

sauce.
Juet before serving raisin cream 

pie lightly pile on It some sweetened 
whipped cream.

Freeze orange custard and garnish 
with sections of oranges and whlpp- 5 
ed cream.

Rice cakes are delicious fried In 
bacon fat and served with crisped 
slices of bacon.

Tomato Jelly, for canapee should . 
be made beforehand and allowed to

TAKX IT FORTIP TOP
beauty parlor

IRISH PARLIAMENT
MEETS TO-MORROW.

DUBLIN. Bept 17.
The new Parliament will meet 

Wednesday. The House, without the 
44 Republlclans, contains 109 mem
bers among whom President Cos- 
grave has 68 definitely pledged sup
porters. The embarrassment caused 
by the absence of Myarly one-third of 
the members elected, constituting the 
second largest party has reawakened

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

Serve corned beet tongue In gravy 
with diced mushrooms.

Cream mustard dressing seems 
quite a natural affinity to cabbage 
salad.

Rice will add bulk to a hearty sal
ad without noticeably changing the 
flavor.

Potatoes are as delicious scallop
ed with tomatoes as they are with 
cheese. .

clam broth with 
Ihtly sprinkled with

Mies of Rosea Rouge STORM OVER ITALY IN LEAGUE 
COUNCIL.

GENEVA, Sept. 17.
"Stormy” was the word employed 

Sunday In summarizing the session of 
the Council of the League of Nations 
which was hurriedly convoked Satur
day night and which did not adjourn 
until early Sunday morning. The ses-

Mringent Face Cream, 

Bronze and Black Hah-

apply rr FOR reserve ginger gives 
to a baked rice pud-

BRUISBS—SPRAINS
Pins (regulars and
visibles).

«aa Nail PoMsR .. . .60c.
St1! White.................... 50c.
Wl|ite Dressing Combs, 
p, . 1.50
vw«ne Cream i. ... 60c. 
wavier’s Face Powder,

50c. & 35c.
I Also “Kerene” (perfum- 
r kerosene), the new 
^eatment for oily hair.

SORE THROAT ibers with drawn-
butter
Juice.

rored with -■ lemon

Lima an unusual plqu- 
eerved In tomatoancy of set quite firmly.

MUTT AND JEFF NOW BHJTT’S MORE MYSTIFIED THAN EVER, By Bud Fisher,
ftuH? €MPTY!J.GFP, r TbLt) 5PIVIS Yov,CAW HPT 

d'oo Pounds and- HgISays He’ll 
Bgt * 2o 'youScan't. "bo , 
You ; WANT To YAfcg Bex? J

LGT M SCTITHIS B6T RIGHTi
Youwg bsmwG. jeff tu/c/vry 
BvckS Hfi(CZW‘T*LlFr. YH<$ (T
foe ElGHTi )-------- '

RIGHT, SptVlS
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Top Beauty Parlor,
•tio.eod.tt 2 Prescott St.

NOTICE.

dissolved by mutual consent. 
Bess will hereafter be carried 
r the same name by Gilbert 
tod Peter L. LeGrow, by 
“ “bts of the old flrm will 
ana to whom all outstanding
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JUST ABOUND THE COBNTB.

■
 Whet e mye- again. Sometimes I wttl be sitting at 

tarions and won- my typeyrtter or on a train, and ab- 
derfnl, rebellious solutely without any connection, so

and' maddening, tar as I can see, some scene from my
power memory childhood will flash into my mind. 
1,1 frequently lt ts a perfectly lnstgnlfl-
I hare been cant scene, one that so far a» I know 

struggling With I hare no reaaoA for remembering. I 
all my might to will see the kitchen of the farmhouse 
make my mem- where I used to go for milk; I will 
oTy yield up to see the face of a substitute teacher 

me the third line of a nonsense whom we had for a short time and 
rhyme I used to know. And I simply who made, so far as I know, no great j 
cant get it no matter bow hard I try Impression on me: I will see the bit of 
to force my mind to pursue the lost roadside where we stopped when on 
fragment a trolley ride and waited to take the

You know what thè feeling Is. I car back the other Way. - 
have a sense that what I want Is hid- As far as I know, these are abso- j 
tng around, the corner from me. that lutely Insignificant and totally lire- : 
T can almost catch hold of Its gar- levant bits, 
meats If I concentrate Just a little Wind Fewer Is ttt
harder. But I can’t What brings them to me? What car- [

Why can’t I get hold of It new? riæ away the things I want to remem- 
Why should It come back to me p,,» 

when I am trying to get hold of It? Shall we ever learn to control and 
A .trillion Chests of Drawers. get full use out of the storehouse of 1 

Sometimes it seems to me that *M mind, to throw away the bitter ! 
memory is like a million chests of «««ories and keep thf «West ones, to ,
drawers in one’s brain. Bach lmpres- *• to brin* forth w,tbon* “y i 
•ion is tucked away In one of those1 •*»*. “Tthlng that the storehouse I 
drawers, and we have a card Index to “«*«*•*• *» shut- off j
some of the drawers, but not to theu*bta •* w111 " we shut onr 
ethers. And so, just as It is household A* ebBurd queet,on- y6u wy 0t 
affairs, we lose some fact and cant wuree we 8han,t- Yet coneld,r tbe 
find it until we accidentally come ***** poMlhllities that tha study of
across it when we are hunting for tb* waye ***** °f e,tber «b™«<>»« 
something else. | b.ve taught us.

But that Isn’t a satisfactory simile I. We flnd tbat Bonnd ,B °» 
either, for think how many times lm- ****** ** a "Fitter one, electricity and 
pressions come to us when we aren’t ,be X-ray ,t'11 ew,fter- Between these 
hunting for anything. j wavelengths are many more whose

; man if es attorns we do not understand. 
More like the Tide. : who knows what undiscovered con-

More as If some tide had carried trois over our own powers may not lie 
them away and then washed them up in that unexplored land?

it win
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Commencing to-morrow—For 10 days this huge Reduction 
offers the biggest bargains ever given in the city. It’s Imme 
that’s the only word for it, no other would fit the marvel 
values we’re offering in our GREAT FALL SALE. Addec 
which we give an extra 10 p.c. reduction off the Sale Pria 
every article. There’s no old stock to, unload. There’ll be 
bargains every day, and the earlier you shop the better va 
you’ll get.

There’s not half enough space to quote our stock, but 
every branch of Ladies’ Wear, we have made the same swee] 
cut with the price-knife.

98c. Less 10 p.c. 98c.
Children’s 

School Dresses Ladies’ One-piece
Serge Dresses, Navy 
Embroidered Saxe, etc.
Sale Price $3.98 Less 10 p.c.

Navy Gabardine, piped Oriental. A ser
viceable School Frock, in various sizes, at 
a ridiculously low price.

98c. Less 10 p.c. 98c. itement that Gj 
Id for the first tj 
le race at the | 
itlng that It w< 
i lead, you will!

Your» 910 p.c. oil Coats 10 p.e. off
One tack Only 1
Greys, Fawns, Saxe, Navy and Henna. Good Tweeds am| 
Homespuns. Stylish heavyweight Coat for all-round wear. 
All sizes.

Sale Price $6.80 Less 10 p4|
One Rack Only
Stylish, Belted Model Snug and warm for cold days. All 
sizes in Brown, Fawn and Navy.

Sale Price $8.90 Less 10 p.c.

Ladles’ Dresses
One Rack Only Æ

Children’s 
Serge Dresses DID NOT 

iwing to an lnji 
iffee, Canada’s 
['holder of sevei 
I to take part 
anplonehlpe.

Wonderful Snaps ! ! Values up to $17.50. 
Black and Navy Serge. Two-tone Radi
um Jersey and Paisley Dresses. One or
two Silks among them. __ c.

■

Sale Price $5.98 Less 10 p.c.
One Rack Only

Navy, Rose and Saxe, all high class goods, 
suitable for Fall and Winter wear. All 
sizes to 14 yeàrs.

$1.98 Op Less 10 p.c, challeng:
German Spy Dies 

Unknown in England.
The quldtoM gentleman whose charm
ing manners Impressed those among 
whom he had Hved at Harpenden was 
really the man who wrote ths,“bor
dereau,” or memorandum containing 
French Army Secrete, which had been 
handed over to the German Miltary 
Attache In Parle, and In connection 
with which the unfortunate Captain 
Dreyfee was csnvieted of selling in
formation to Germany 

Beterhasy flotoed the French Army 
soon after Ae Franco-German War, 
and sttslnM thl^HSk of Captain la 
IMS, enbeequently becoming com
mandant of the 14th Regiment. It was 
afterwards alleged that he was In the 
pay of the German Military Attache in 
Parle, Colonel Schwarzkoppen, and 
supplied him with secret information 
about the 
“bordereau1

Deer Sir.—Jhck 
iging a relay te 
se the young fe 
loor Sports. W 
1 the pleasure i 
will run a mile 
practice. I wi 

d through your 
ly too reedy to a 
led a gold medal 
fund a silver j 
ice. If the A.aI 
4 this eh ou Id « 

Yourd 
AR-I1

4 Duckworth S

Sterhasy «Noterions Betrayer ef Drey
fus, Succumbs to Influensa--8*ehid- 

X ed Exile—None Passed in or Out and 
Identity Carefully Hidden.

- New hats ,
Pamies, Velours, Miroirs and Satins in 
all shapes and styles, to suit all occasions. 
Every Hat is this Fall’s Fashion. No 
left-ofers. Prices cut in half!!

10 p.c. off Sale Price

These are startling in their values and 
styles. Taffetas, Cantons, Crepe de 
Chines, Poiret Twills. Several new 
shades, and some very stylish young lady 
models. .

Sals Price 9.98 LwiOpc.

One Ne
No one in the Hertfordshire village 

of Harpenden, England, suspected that 
Count Jean de Voilement, a resident 
in Milton road, who was burled in the 
parish churchyard three months ago. 
had anything to do with the famous 
Dreyfus case, which in the ’nineties 
held the attention of all Europe. Still 
less was it dreamed that he was Com
mandant Esterhazy, the German spy 
in the French Army who secured the 
conviction of Alfred Dreyfus, a bro
ther officer In the Artillery, for high 
treason and his banishment to- Devil’s 
Island But the secret he kept so care
fully behind an assumed name and 
title during all the years he lived in 
the village has at last come to light.

Esterhazy settled in Harpenden 
about seventeen years ago, first oc
cupying a small villa and then moving 

.to a detached house of fair size near 
the Midland station. He took no part 
in the social life of the village and aa 
there was several Continental resid
ents his foreign extraction aroused no 
particular notice. His second wife, a 
Frenchwoman, Countess Alsace de 
Voilement, received no visitors and 
paid no calls. The servants employed 
were not local girls. For the last five 
years of his life the exile left his quar
ters very Infrequently.

An Unnamed Grave.
During Esterhazy’s last illness the 

vicar of St. Nicholas’ went to the 
Count’s house on more than one oc
casion, but was not admitted. When 
Esterhazy died on Whlt-Monday of 
pneumonia. following influenza, the j 
funeral—which was of the quietest aa- . 
ture—was conducted by the Roman 
Catholic priest. Father Longstaff. Yes
terday the news of de Voilement’» real 
name and history having leaked out, 
there was a pilgrimage of visitors to 
the grave, which lies without a head
stone, unmarked and unadorned except 
for the two clusters of scarlet geran
iums placed there by hie wife three j 
weeks ego. The house In Milton road 1 
and the furniture have been sold, and 
Mme. Esterhazy has removed to Lon- ‘ 
don.

Beautiful CoatFand Wraps in all the new shades, designs 
and materials. Fur collars, Satin linings, exclusive styles..

From $12.00 up
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A Bargain of for of S COATSwas found In Colonel 
Schwarzhoppen’e overcoat pocket it 
was said to he in Dreyfus’s handwrit
ing, and Dreyfus was found guilty and 
sent to Devil’s Island, the French pen
al colony In French Guinea.

Some two years later Colonel Pic- 
quart of the French War Office came 
asross a suspicious telegram card 
from Schwarzkoppen to Esterhazy, 
and suggested to his superiors that 
Dreyfus should be retired. Bloquait 
was removed from his poet, but Drey 
fus’s brother charged Esterhazy with 
being the writer of the “bordereau." 
Beterhasy replied that Dreyfus had 
tried to Imitate hie handwriting. He 
demanded a court martial and was ac
quitted, while Picquart was arrested.

Then Emile Zola took up the case 
and solemnly accused French Minis
ters and officers of taking part In a 
grpat conspiracy against an Innocent 
man.; Zola was presecpted and had 
to take refuge In this country.

Celeael Henri** Suicide,
Soon afterwards Colonel Henry, 

who had succeeded Colonel

COATS! 30 only Bteça, these splendid hird-wearing TWEED 
?ered at one priçe. There are sizes from 3 to 
ifee tip to $8.50. In Heathers, Fawns, Browns,

Regartpb 
COATSi 
l&yearit

Super-
Reduction

Good English Tweed, in Brick Red and Red Brown, Striped 
and Plaid effects. The material alone is worth far more than 
the price we ask for this specially attractive Coat

Sale -Price $2.90 Less II pc. THE
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The Shark Sucker. shark, down toto retard its motion. 
Shark suckers are carried about by 
sharks often to great distances. They 

The shark sucker, a defenceless and attach themselves by a large sucking 
retiring fish, fastens Itself to the sur-, disk on the top of the head, which Is 
face of the voracious shark, but it Is a modified spinous dorsal fin it

plunge Into the sea, swimming away 
with great celerity.

This fish is found in Europe, on the 
coast of New York, in the West In
dies, in California, and In Japan, but 
Is nowhere abundant.

Ivory Staircase, m. It was acquired after mttch terest. Its chief purph 
ty and cost a small fortune, to serve as an escape 
was Mrs. Kahn’s particular in ease she wishes t< 

Id was arranged under her pet- part of the house by m 
direction. It Is placed in her *•» main hallways.
room and while it Is wonder- | -------------
lecorative and an object of in- BON ARB’S. LINEMEN’

••tottered
*ast, frei

nr HOME OF NOTED N.Y. BANKS!
Mrs. Otto Kahn, wife of the Ne 

York. millionaire financier, boasts < 
a Ivory stairway In her Fifth Stre

ring exhil

these fishes often let go and hack wth
towardEsterhazy’s death recalls one of the 

most amazing dreams of military life 
ever presented on the European stage.
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■Jtort count and rushed hack. Again 
he was met with a withering drive and 
went down for the second and' third 
times. Blood flowed from his month, 
he was stunned and Dempsey let loose 
the most terrific power of his swings 
as he sensed victory.

football. fi:
aie and Feildlans will play 
m Tie Cup game to-night at 
George's Field, provided the 
ed has been dealt with. At 
0’b Football Ground* the T.

cross will compete in one 
sing games of the Junior 
rt will be necessary for, the 
er9 to be victorious if they 
ln the finals with'the Cadets

Hats, Caps J 
Shirts 

Ties, Hose
All Greatly Reduced

Firpo went, 
down twice more and both times it 
seemed the end had cpme. But after 
taking a count of nine on his fifth 
knock-down, the challenger suddenly 
sprang at his adversary like a wound
ed tiger, an infuriated jungle beast.

Swinging with flail-like rapidity 
and sledge-hammer power the fam
ous right thrust that had brushed all 
aside before and swept him to fame, 
the Argentine rushed at his adver
sary. Caught unawares by this stun
ning comeback of the powerful toe he 
beleived he had beaten into submis
sion, Dempsey reeled under the as
sault. A right to the side of the head 
sent Dempsey to his knees and as he 
rose another swing knolked him 
from his feet and through the ropes 
on top of the newspaper men huddled 
at the edge of the ring.

Dempsey’s knees wavered as he 
climbed back in. He clinched to save 
himself. Firpo could.-not ■ follow hp 

. his advantage and the bell ended a' 
round that will go down as one of 
the most sensational of all fighting 
history with both gladiators on their 
feet.

Unleashed for the second round, 
they leaped at each other once more. 
Dempsey again was the quicker on 
the'attack and Firpo again went down 
under the crushing blows of the 
champion. He arose only to go down 
once more. Now there was no doubt 
of the outcome. The challenger, bleed 
ing and tottering, forced himself to 
his feet, carry on largely by instinct 
Dempsey stepped in, whipped his left 
to the body and then a short right to 
the chin that sent Firpo sprawling on 
his back, staring vacantly «fc the flare 
of lights overhead.

O. Coats 
R. Coats 
Underwear

All Greatly ReducedWe’re Over-Stocked!!! Hundreds of Men’s Fine Suits are here, all the prices sis 
in half, and then—a 10 p.c. cash réduction. For 10 Days, Commencing To-morrov 
shall be in full swing. Get your Fall business or Shooting Clothes right away, am 
first choice of these Bumper Bargains. MEN’S PANTS

Dark, Serviceable Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Warranted to wear well 

All Sizes
White Turkish ToMen’s Union Suits

iNne heavyweight Jersey. Just the thing 
for snug comfort.

$1.98 Less 10 p.c. $1.98

Boys9 American
Good all-round styles for Fall 
School wear. In great variety.
SALE PRICE accord- $5.80 «P* 
ing to size...................

Less 10 p.c. Men’s Suits Less 19 p.c.
Good wear-resisting Tweeds and Worsteds. In Brown, aq r f| 
Navy and Dark mixtures. SALE PRICE for all 1/

/ I -

Fancy Tweed Sport or Shooting Suits
Norfolk Model; Belted. In snappy patterns. Just G Æ Qf| 
the thing for shooting. SALE PRICE all sizes............ tT*w U

Smart American Suits
All styles. In- Serge, Tweeds, Herringbones and all the new 
weaves. AT SALE PRICES.

$2.25 «P$2.25 ”pWhile they last—which won’t be 
they’re selling at

30c. each Less 10 p.c.Herald, as no
tils event.

or Sportographs
r sir.—By kindly correcting the 
ient that Gower Stone led the 
or the first two laps in the three 
race at the Guards Sports, and 
f that It was Ralph who took 
ad you will greatly oblige.uU, j

Yours sincerely,
W. J. M.

lO p.c Black and Two-Tone, 
and Lace. Size 4 toChildren’s Boi

rown only. Strong Oak,, tan- 
id leather soles; smart uppers. 
, s and 12 s .. « « .. .. .. .....
ce only. Brown and Black, 
fine Boot for school, wear, 
to 2’s .............. ...................
own and Black. Strong soles; 
od uppers; rubber heels. 2’s,

Boys’Boot
Birls’ Boot:

ie or

Youths’ BoolCHALLENGE accepted.
Editor Sportographa 
Dear sir.—Jack Kavanagh Is ar- 

nging a relay team of old-timers to 
m the young fellows ln the A.AA. 
Moor Sports. Will Wall, who never 
id the pleasure of beating me, says 
|i will run a mile with me with a Ut
il practice. I would like to inform 
|h through your columns that I am 
|fiy too ready to accomodate him pro- 
SS a gold medal is offered the win- 
wind a sliver medal for second
L. It the A.A.A. want, a drAwtng
M, this should he someattieetion. s

Yours truly,
ARTHUR WHEELER.

H Duckworth St.

ick and Brown Laced Boots, 
ry strong and comfortable. 
éS 6 tO 11 •• .. a . . . . .Men’s-BootsThe Argentine tried feebly to turn 

over to gather strength to rise. His 
fighting heart called him back to the 
fray but the body that had withstood 
one of the most terrific assaults the 
ring has ever known could not re
spond. He lay flat until the count of 
ten after 57 seconds of the round had 
elapsed, and was helped to his corner 
by the victorious champion.

Then that vast throng, whipped to 
a fever pitch of'exèitdment by the 
sensational struggle of these two 
slugging gladiators gave vent to an 
ovation that echoed and .re-echoed 
from Cooghan’e Bluff as Dempsey's 
hand was raised In victory. Ringside 
spectators rushed for the ring, some

A fall line 
of Men’s Wear 
in all grades 

always in stock

A full line 
of Men9» 

Wear always 
in stock

Water Street
half for this sale 
p.c. off sale price

312, 314
Prices cut 
And then- REDUCLON!REDUCTION!iy home last hurdled three rows of press benches 

loly Cross Jun- to get at the champion and lift him 
st against the to their shoulders. For a moment It 
cored off-sides | seemed that the frenzy might assume 
I this is bo I the proportions of a riot, but the po- 
irtsmanshlp of lice, after a struggle, gained control, 
nd others con- Dempsey won because be was the 
i not see It, if "Dempsey of Toledo,” the smashing

IŒED 
n 3 to 
■owns,

septl8,21

STOCKS.
Sept' lj) 

, 59,772 66,800
,■ 12,800 12,22»

8,667 6,428
1,772 1,200

e, Mollie Feria, 
» and Stanley and

Strong Praise forDempsey nervous, rushed over and 
helped pick up his fallen foe and then 
trotted to his corner. British Stool 

Consumption 
Norwegian 
Consumption

T. B. Seram,four years ago and ascended the 
heavyweight throne. Firno proved 
himself a dangerous challear ir, de
spite the briefness of his s tant ’-gainst 
the champion, but his inexperience, 
the lack of an all-round fighting 
equipment to reinforce his powerful 
right, caused his downfall In the face 
of Dempsey's superior speed and gen- 

* -eralship.

The Promoter says:—
Tex Rickard who promoted the 

Dempsey-Firpo bout to-night, . an
nounced at the close of the drama 
that he was ready to etitge Another 
between the champion and his Ar
gentine challenger next summer and 
a bout between

CANADIAN DOCTOR REPORTS ON 
' SPAHLINGER TREATMENT 

AT GENEVA. RECEIVEDJean McKa 
Noratrafik.

a shipment ofFirpo and Harry 
Wills, American negro. Of the con
test Rickard said:

"It was one of the greatest fights 
in the history of the ring. It gave 
me the thrill of my life.”

Jack Dempsey admitted to-night : 
after his victory with Luis Angel j 
Firpo, that he never had received, 
such a socking in his life. “I won as 
I thought I would,” said Jack, “but j 
I can truthfully say that I never had j 
such a fight in all my life. When 
he socked me on the chin In the first 
round, knocking me through the ropes 
after 1 had knocked him dpwn I 
thought my finish had come.

“Firpo was dangerous every se
cond. I hit him with everything I 
had and I certainly was surprised 
when he continued to crawl off the 
floor.

“He la game and the hardest fight
er I ever met. It was the first time 
I was knocked down since I became 
champion and Pll never forget it I 
saw^eight million Stars when I got 
that punch on the chin that came 
nearly knocking me out of the ring." | _____

Luis Angel Firpo was as silent and Markets supplied; 
sombre in defeat to-night as he had 
been in his momenta of greatest vic
tory. He sat fn his dressing room 
after the bout in an apparent daze, 
unable to realize the swiftness with One-Inch BUI 
which he had been beaten.

At first he refused to talk, but af
ter a moment, he mumbled : 1

"I did the best 1 could. Dempsey 
was the better man. I never have 
felt such blows as he gave me."

ivelght title, knocking out- Isiis , Dempsey gained a fortune with his 
», the Wild Bull of-the Permÿas, Victory to-night for he will receive 
ie second round of one of the close to half a million dollars aa his 
wt. fastest and most spectacular share of the gate receipts, estimated 
Js« to the history of pugilism, çt $1,270,000 by Promater Tex Rick- 
champion floored his Argentine ard.

Beager dve times in the first and The champion’s share, 87 1-2 per 
*to the second ronitd before a cent, of the gross receipts approxi- 

rl?ht uppercut to the Jaw sent mated $480,000, while Firpo, whose 
Mown for the last time. But .in ■ share was 12 1-2 per cent Will receive 

minutes and 67 seconds of about $160,000, twice as much as he 
fiatod terrflc mauling, Dempsey got for any previous bout.
** °uce was knocked clear --------
** the ropes on top of the press Round One—Dempsey missed a left 
?"'“d groggy under n bombard- and Firpo dug a-right into the body 

« mighty rights, once sank to sending him to his knees. Dempsey 
«s. Before Firpo went hurtl- floored JPlrpo wRR a left hook to the 
vn to defeat carrying with him chin, but he was up after taking a 
altered hopes of a continent he count of one. 

of ik*1, trenzled thr°ug 86,600 When he got up, Dempsey sent him 
toe most thrilling and. cour- to the floor for the second time with 
ring exhibitions of all time, a hard right but he did not take a 

/V' Woody and groggy, he count
W« marvellous stamina by Dempsey knocked Mm over for the 
back wth a whirlwind, crush- third time. When he got up Jack 
e toward the close of the first chased Mm to a corner, knocking him 

to« had the title holder totter- down again.
to losing hla crown than After being floored for the fourth 

me in his career. time, Firpo knocked Dempsey through
nr °ught the best fight of his the ropes, and Dempsed came back

First Qualitytherta and tetanus.. Spahlinger’s work Contrary to popular belief, the most 
Is a great one, and will, I am sure, do Intense heat is not to be found near 
more to alleviate the sufferings of the Equator, and often outside the 
those afflicted with consumption. and tropics altogether. The highest read- 
eradlcate the tubercle hacilllus, In one tag in my experience—181 degs.— 
year, than all the present day methods was taken to Manchuria, but that was 
ta 100 years." in-a railway carriage between Port

Under instructions from the Ottawa Arthur and Harbin, and would not 
Government Dr. Jeffs visited Spehlln- be accepted as “official.” 
gar at Geneva, accompanied by Dr. Further north still, at Blagovea- 
Jones, of London, representing the chensk in Siberia, where the ther- 
Brltish Government. His remarkable mometer ta winter falls to 60 degs. 
statements, therefore, follow a close below rezo, extreme heat la common 
Investigation of the SpaMlnger treat- ta the summer, but for brief periods, 
ment. in the southern hemisphere read-

Th* Spahltnger serum has never tags of 110 degs. and 116 degs. are 
been used in Canada, according to Dr. frequently reported from Western 
W. J. Dobbie, Medical Superintendent Australia and Northern Queensland, 
of the Western Sanitarium ,and Dr. Burke, and Townsville being notor- 
Fitzgerâld, of the Connaught Labor- loua in this respect, 
stories, who were asked about it yee- But so far as human comfort is 
terday1. Both medical men stated that concerned (the thermometer is a very 
the cabled opinion of Dr. Jeffs on the poor Indicator, and the figures are 
Spahllnger serum was more enthus- hardly worth arguing about In the
lastic than that held by the medical sticky heat of large cities in July It
profeaalon in Great Britain. is possible to be almost melted at
„„ " 9<f deg., while 110 degs. in the dry
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dividuato. This plan was based
on the practice already operative 
in New Zealand and in England, 
with modification^ to suit local 
circumstances. There waa no 
semblance of charity associated 
with the idea. The whole trans
action was maintained on a busi
ness basis. In New Zealand a 
small deposit having been made, 
the money was loaned for a per
iod of yenre at 7 per cent per 
annum. This was afterwards 
modified somewhat. In England 

= about 70 per cent, of the cost 
•) was advanced at current rates, 

and in Ontario even a larger 
| proportion of the total cost was 

allowed at 5 per cent, for periods 
varying with the different class 
of building. A mortgage was 
taken against the loan, and the 

[m owner of the house was en
couraged to pay off his obliga- 

: tion by a reduction in the rate of 1 
interest as the amount was ! 

: brought down. , 1
Of course tinder such a plan i 

I the State or the Municipality as s 
the case may be lays down cer- 1 

' tain regulations. For example, * 
the privilege is not extended to e 
those who are in receipt of a o 
salary which is sufficient to en- s 
able them to provide houses for 11 
themselves. The maximum loan ^ 
is fixed, the conditions tinder t* 
which buildings may be erected, w 
their'situation and their speCifi- hi 
cations are determined. Certain * 
regulations with regard to heat- h( 
ing, lighting, and ventilation e, 
have to be observed; houses can s« 
only be built on suitable sites, tt< 
and must have water and sewer- w 
age connections. f0

Such a scheme put into prae- ^ 
tical operation in St. John’s, and hii 
wherever it is possible in the ed 
outports, would Odhfer -upon the w

The news received over the cable 
yesterday to the effect that Sir Waller 
Davidson, K.C.M.O., had died sudden
ly in Sydney, N.8.W., will Ibe reeehr-1 
ed with the deepest regret by the 
whole community. During the . years 
of hie administration in Newfound
land by the devoted Interest that he 
took in our general welfare, and the 
wholehearted manner- in which be* 
he end Lady Davidson associated 
themselves with every social move
ment that was undertaken during his 
teem of office, hut he established for 
himself a name in Newfoundland his
tory that generations to come will re
call with the greatest regard and re-

Profeanor
the Atlantia
Andrew’s, New
very !nt«r«stfng lectnre

ies before a large gathering ' at the 
Beaman's htititnre May. Mb fc*.

------ :.J, The
lecturer was introduced hy Mr. L.

A little time, a titde money an 
Dtltor are all you need in order to! 
best-dresaed woman in your commi 
You will find the Deitor—a won< 

sewing ^uide—enclosed With every

Buy your pattern at our Butt 
Pattern counter and then visit our i 
goods counter. Here you will find i

satin, itikeellency the Governor prettied. The 
lecturer we* Introduced iff Mr. L. 
Oeterbridge. President of ttie Board 
of Wade. HD Excellency e* km* et 
the community extended a hearty 
welcome to Prof. Huntsman, and hie, 
co-worker Mr. Gardner, who repres
ent* Newfoundland throeffti the In
tern atlneal Commutée of Dee» See

jersey—all
new

fhe Deitor nhowe-you with pictures 
r to hy out your patttm on the least 
ible amount o T 
r dress togetl 

to add the 
your drew a
.*»■ **>y

Investigation. His *x*tkntÿ **- 
preseed h» pteamro «* war ixdng m 
the right track at last to obtain ao- 
enrate information tn regard to what 
bee been and etm Mr greetent enWL 
Professor Huntsman W his Opening 
remarks referred te the MSHliWt be 
enjoyed both on the Newfoundland 
and Labraff»'coast parmneNy at 
Red Bay where in spite of the hard j 
conditions of lire of tan people WMhe 
exceptionally kind. The Ne» Bruns
wick station, he said, had emit ont 
this eeaeoa we ship* (aee e meter 
boat to the Bell Isle Straits and tfctl 
returned with a good voyage the ob
jective being fish, belt a»d date » re
ference to currents. The study of the 
latter, he said, was of prime im
portance to us. During the course of 
his Ihveotigetlon drift bottles had

touches

are among the 
jbr this aress. pieooptode
cavnteruydayTuesday, September 18, 1923.

Of recent years the functions 
of the State have been widely 
extended, and within its ac
tivities have been included what 
hitherto would have been con
sidered unwarranted interfere 
enee with the liberty of the sub
ject. Owners of factories, for in
stance, are to-day compelled to 
carry out certain regulations 
and to submit to official inspec
tion; the income tax collector 
can delve into the innermost re
cesses of our private affairs; in 
other countries parepts, willing 
or unwilling, have to send their 
children to school; the authori
ties can interfere in our domes
tic affairs if in any manner they : 
are objectionable to our neigh
bors, and in a hundred ways the ' 
State exercises a care over its 1 
citizens as a father over his 1 
children. We no longer look upon ( 
it as an interference but as bene
ficial to ourselves and in the in
terest of the general public.

In nearly every democratic c 
country the same principle has j* 
been applied to' the housing 6 
problem, and the conditions

Butterîcfc
Design

4734—WW*td how efff the ten*
attached to this wrap-around coat dress?
Th« Dffitw «tou* you tofth pi&urtt I»

actiy how tô doit and kow IP die
loop that finishet off the riievlosmg.

cAlways use *Bt

4463—fitttt
sleeves, or\h j
is needed for. ________ ._____ __ ,
you how to lay out your pattern at\y 
the least posable amount tjf ihtiftrii!,

: with the Deitor! '

temperature of the waters on 
both aider of the straits 
and indications were noted of s cir
culation of the water both north and 
south through the Straits. The re
sults may be summarised as follow*: 
That the movement In the straits at 
flood tide are north, at ebb tida they 
are stronger on the south. The rate 
being 6 miles in the tide poing BOrth 
and 9 miles coming south Oh the Lab
rador sid*. TB* fog WSs 66 per Sint, 
greater on the north side. There Waa 
Bide than on the South. There Wii 
also a marked contrast in the tem
perature of the water and the climate 
both were higher on- the south 
side. Dr. Huntsman exhibited a mm*

people an incalculable boon. A 
beginning was made in the city

The, Ootohor r la Haro,

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD
TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. of eighteen hnadred Bruit ian Rei

and that only seven were killed
lighting.
SEVERE SHOOK bÔT*HO CASH. 

TIES.
MALTA, Sept, li 

A severe' earth shock of lev* 
seconds duration was felt here .4 
afternoon. Matty building* wl
shaken aid snaked open hut now
ualties have‘keen reported.

daughtib of xnro or itaj 
DYING. 1

LONDON, Sept 18. 
Despatch from Home made pub 

to-day stated that the condition 
Princess Mafalffa who was seriOtie 
ill had taken a tern for the worst ai 
with temperature riiinp It' iu | 
lieved that the end was near.

Congratulations to
The Royal S

ireme
l REVOLUTIONARIES DI, TRANS- 

J0RDANIA DEFEATED IN SAN- 
GUiNAftx fïÔHT»

toitüfeALÊM, Sept. 11. 
tâtddt accounts concerning an at

tack by tribesmen on earn» of Emir 
Abdullah in Trans-Jordania are to the

b|(Before Mr. Juitiee Kent) 
tile matter of toe alleged Intel- 
veaey el Gertrude Tmeeett et St 

J6*h% Shopkeeper, 
oertrude Truscott sworn and ex- 

nieed. I
Oh motion 6f Mr. 0. H. Hunt the, 
mtioner is declared insolvent and, 
mou entier. Deputy Registrar, iej

Oa passing along Water 
day one cannot help being
Impressed with the very sttrsem 
play la their window of thou « 
fill Vneeda Bismtlte, indeed tbit 
ing of this window is a credit Mi 
and we take this opportunity i

effect that revolutionists surrounded 
Amman early Sunday momttg «ad outCounty Down, Ireland. Me-was*-a 

Cambrige man, and ettefnrthe civil 
Service in Ceylon^itt 1880, where he 
occupied v&rtmp-positions of great 
rMponsibiiuythroughout a period ot 
twenty years., From 1902 to 1904 he 
Was colonial Secretary in toe Trans
vaal Administration. The neat eight 
yeart were spent ae Govern dr of the 
Leyehellee Islands. In 1113 8lr Wal
ter came to Newfoundland, leaving 
lour years later, prior to assuming his 
Australian Governorship. He was 
tWMo married, his widow being n 
daughter Of the late General, toe Hon. 
Sir Percy Feildtng, end doeely con
nected with, the noble famille# ot 
Denbigh end Beth, two daughters

codfish as we know It here. Rock cod
which 11 Muhdett m Artie water! and 
never seen south of Nova Beotia aid 
the third the true tomcod—off# of 
these taken in Brig Bay was eahlhited. 
The true eodfisB will hot inhahit the 
warm water ot toe tom Ood'S habitat 
nor the cold water of the rOCk 66d. 
The lecturer stated knowledge 
as to temperature of the waters 11 bf 
importance tor us and it wc are to 
make any advance, organisation is nec
essary. Canada he said was a demon
stration that the work was important. 
They had two scientific stations one 
on the Best and nadtosr on toe Padl- 
Bti Coast and they were new erecting 
additional Stations. At the conclusion 
of Dr. Huntsman's lecture Mr. Gard
ner gave a short aidross which was 
ereatiy appreciated.

telephone and telegraph wires. Alter 
fierce engagement revolutionary trib
esmen Were routed, fled southward to
ward Medeha, leaving eighty-two dead 
including some of thejr chiefs.

ftrtfftift DETAILS OF MSXELEY 
FIB*.

BERKBLBY, Calif.. Sept. 18.
Thirty toeeas in the residential dis

trict of Berkeley Burned to the groued 
at three-forty-flve to-day and the wind 
had swept the dames to within three 
bioeke of the University of california 
where flve thousand students are in 
attendance. Four city Mocks nave 
hew wiped out and the Are was heaa-

Wrtiedi 4» trustee, and petitioner’s 
te to.ee paid out of the estate, 
the matter ot lie Insolvency of

teedlffg our congratulations a 
deed eld Arm.

Frederick House ot St Ms’s, Her

Mr. L. 8. Emerson for T. è M. 
Vinter; Mr. L. Curtis for alleged (n- 
6ivent: Gibbs, K.C., for the Linen 
bread Co.; Mr. H. A. Winter for Job 
ros. A Co.; Mr. Flasent for the Roy 
l Bank of Canada.
on motion and by consent of par
es the hearing is adjourned Until

Fierai Tribale»

Nothing so glows»
a far more vàluable asset to Its 
owners. • nday next. Sept 84th.

the matter of the Green Lantern,
hembisit

flwwere.'
limited.

itition for winding up hy the .
■L *

\ Bradley for P. 1\ Fearn â (X, %

ALL** ItlSEBIE 
TeeslerSir Walter Davidson,

petlitlonere; Mr. Barren for 
isionai liquaaor; Mr. Hunt for the 
mny and Charles Redwey. 
'motion of Mr. Bradley and by 
mt of parties it is ordered that 
ompany be wound up by the 

and that the estate of the com 
be vested in the official receiver,

TO-nlght C.L.B. Band Concert 
In Bnimermiui Park.—«spumi

Passed away, at
II., Mery,Toll Great Bell of 

St Paul’s Only for 
Royal Family,

The great bell of Bt. Paul’», Lon
don, England, is tolled only on toe 
death ot a member ot the royal Dua
lly in the line of deeoent fro» any 
English sovereign. The honor la 
paid only to a member ot toe royal 
family who could under any circum
stances succeed to toe toron*. This 
rule does not apply to toe consort 
ot the sovereign, of the heir appar
ent, or ot a prince or prinern on the 
steps ot the throne. The booming of 
the great bell of St, Paul’s wae the 
first intimation the oltiaens ot Lon
don received of toe death ot the 

irt, which occurred at U 
* night of Saturday, De- 
1861. Outside toe royal 

nly persons tor whom 
is tolled are to* Archbishop

wife ot T. 
Funeral on.’ 
from her late

lepers, »*«d nJ
dhesday at tij
iklence, 11 Hell

Of meningitis 
ist child ot n 
m aged 6 yen*

McMurdo’s Store New»,
WHY SUFFER FROM INDIGESTION, 

BTC.
Marguerite,

88th, Mrs.
Gault's Digestive Syrup relieves 

and ouree all troubles prising from 
non-assimllatlon or difficult digestion 
ot food, such as Blllieusness, Consti
pation, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
etc. This preparation is a compound 
of Herbs, Roots and Barks and con
tains no mineral matter. It has been 
thoroughly tested, and given wonder
ful results, we have sold hundreds ot 
Bottles and have many testimonials

lata John Barron, aged 12 y< 
to mourn «r* I ions, l dsugi 
a large circle of friends 'B.8. Kassels, 8606 tone regUte 

«rived at galtnoaler from 8c< 
to load pip props.

Schooner Donald II., 28 days 
Oporto has arrived at Burin wl 
cargo salt.

eouLreyl l„ »«c«.'

>r. A. F. Perldng hgg
practice.—septii.tf

NOT* OF THANKS.-Mr 
McLoughlan and family d« 
thank toe Bletere of Mercy, ti 
who sent wreathe and 1»’ 
•dor» the casket of their df 
and mother; namely Mis»si I

pltal yesterday, following injuries 
rwtived when he was eraahed by a 
coal oar Saturday evening nt the coal 
shipping- piers.

At END]

Poilce Court.Mm. F. J. Devereaux
at 21 Allan’s S 
f and Friday. iloyees,ik who was disorderly oa thej20thand 21st, from 8 toeas to its suooees.

It toe digestive organs have be
come* weakened and disordered from 
any cause, this preparation will in 
nil such alimente he found Invalu
able. It may he fully relied upon to

Mrs- Keeugh, Mr*. Bdney, 
White Clothing Co., alsoSilt IN

s*ptl8,li sent notes ot aympet
NEW YORK, Sept 11. Cointal Boats.situation, and the one with 

which we had the least sym
pathy, was the excessive rents or 
prices demanded for houses 
which could be better designated 
as hovels unfit for human habi
tation.

The plan adopted in Ontario 
to meet the difficulty, when the 
Federal Government bad voted

Ae he peered «head into dim'stretch 
of the Atlantic at 8 o'clock last Wed
nesday morning, second oflloer Lan
caster of the Royal Mail steamer 
Packet Orbita tu almost shocked

o’clock efc Jennie Hennebury, Mr. end » 
Bennett, Ethel Chafe. Mend 
Mr», Crane, Mrs. Yard, Mr. «
Clinton l?r»erey' Mr*‘ Mrs***! 
Mr». <0‘Brlen, MUs^DobeneL

^”^^û«»nt^âJ»ol,tho8e

cember 141 8.S. Preepero «ail» on the No. 
Coastal Service to-morrow at 1C 

8.8. Watchful has recoaled ani 
probably sail on the fortune Bay
'^Tâuèu'toils at 2 p.m. to-mt

give immediate relief and effect 
permanent cure. Price 66e.

Free Cape Kate. Mayor ot
of a! huge

Sendee.Special to Telegram.
CAPS RACE, To-day.

Wind light and variable,

Ther. 60.
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JACK CRONAN, Bell Solos.

(Complete
leave names at the Box Office, or xtKfe Mr.’—3 Cash Prizes—3FRIDAY NIGHT

Wholesale Dry Goode
——

Mary Carr Triumphs 
in Fox Silver Wings.”

FAMOUS SCM*» mother as.
" SeccBMl

sssa:sa=asasssas
=<3383 \

PEATS HER POl
IS SEW K

It wie distinctly à Marÿ Carr night 
at the Males tie Theatre last night. Not 
only did the lametta mother of “Over 
the Hill" 8Oore a distinct personal suc
cess ai the iter in her latest super- 
production, "Silver wings,” presented 
hr William Fox, bqt at the close ôf 
the photoplay found the audience aé- 
eontlng tne picture a well deserved 
ovation. It left no doubt no to the 
esteem la white tee le held by the 
public net only as one of the screen’s 
greet mothers, but a splendid, capable 
actress to boot.

in fact, it li the pleasure white is 
derived, from watehthg the work Of 
Mrs. CatT that is one of the Incentives 
In viewing “Silver Wings.” It is cer
tainly a wen dene picture with Mrs. 
Carr in the stellar role. She is at ail 
times an appealing figure who posses
ses a true understanding of the mo
ther heart and the rare ability to con
vey that understanding to the screen. 
She IS also ably supported by àh ex
cellent east and the photography is 
flawless throughout the entire produc
tion.

Mrs. Carr’s role is that of a mother 
and devoted wits who assumes upon 
her husband1» death, the care of a 
fairly profitable business he has built 
up add the care of her two sons and a 
daughter, id the prologue she is 
shown during the early days of her 
marriage, later as a prosperous busi
ness woman and then as a forsaken 
woman.

Her two sons furnish a splendid ex
ample Of the Contrasts of character 
within a family. 6ne is slow s&d plod
ding, bttt Sincere, afid the other—al- 

ftheugnt the favorite ot his mother— 
is lasy and deceitful, and, as is al
ways the ease, eventually brings dis
grace upon bis mother. The daughter, 
ever thrproteet* of her worthless bro
ther, marries for love, but is forced to 
leave her family.

In time the entire family has left 
the mother, wno is fOroea into bank
ruptcy. Step by step we see' the fam
ily become reunited after the been 
realisation that fidelity to tnoir mother 
fe a sure sign ot happiness.

SALE
Goods

ors of New Goods 
ÿ to Serve You

MEN’S
Water supply is better than that of 

Tear by year Brings ÿôü füll-flttihg Mefi’i 
sizes id Fawn Waterproofs, belt
ed waist, strap etiffs, wide storm 
collars and spacious pockets, 
Values to $10.00 to-day.

any Other great city, 
thè death-rate falls, and even during 
the present century It has dropped 
from 17 to about is per i,ooo, a reeerd 
many à health resort might envy.
# The only threat to the health #f 
Londoners to-day is from smoke and 
smoketdiada fog. Hut the »V*f- 
lncreaslng Use Of C6âl gaa and ClOd- 
trlclty Is stéadtiÿ lessening this dan
ger, and it seems reasonable to sup
pose that London will become smoke
less within the next fifty years.

At the game time,"

SHELF OIL CLOTHS.
TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
STAIR OIL CLOTHS. 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR* 
GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR.
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

ETC.

SPEC

the increasing 
facilities et rapid transit are begin
ning to drain the congested centres, 
where tEe population is II to the 
acre, into the outer ring, where thereSmallwares, etc»

TAPES.
SAFETY PINS.
COLLAR STUDS.
COLLAR PINS.
SOFT COLLARS.
RIBBONS.
TALCUM POWDER.
CROCHET HOOKS.
VEILS. r
HAIR NETS.
DRESS FASTENERS.
MEN’S TIES.
WOOLS. -• *
RUBBER BALLS.
PINAFORES.
BIBS. v
FEEDERS.

ETC* ETC.

Second Floor■
SWEATERS.
JERSEYS.
WOOL MUFFLERS.
WOOL CAPS.
WOOL SETS.
GLOVES.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
CORSETS.
FANCY1 LjtNENS. 
EMBROIDERIES.
underskirts»
blouses: \
STATIONERY.
ELASTICS.

BOOT LACES.BROoSoHStai
PINS: t -”h* n v**r ! ....
THIMBLES.-

hg Water 
ielp being

low of those 4d 
ha. indeed tM d 
k Is a credit te 
i opportunity cl 
tratuiations to

Gei-Rich-Quîck Women.
- -fv£.uv!aggi«ajaaa

Eve turns Hev tittle netteri seme, 
times She is Even a Bigger *ftu. 
ger* than Adam.

B. Band The evidence before the Tax on 
Setting Committee has shown that 
bookmakers now do an enormous
business with women of all classes
and ages.

It might be added that women new 
form a large percentage, probably a 
majority, of the advertising tipster's 
elitets. This does not necessarily 
mean that women are more eredu- 
tous than men, hut they are rather 
new to the rating game.

Women argue that the same tip
sters do on advertising in reputable 
papers year after year and claiming 
winners under heavy forfeit If con
tradicted, Surely, say women, here 
Is a quick road to fortune.

The tipster’s winner» me genuine 
enough, hut none the less there la a 
“catch” to which few women 
“tumble,”

lu Water-tight Compartments
Here is an example from à sport

ing paper. Tipster A advertises that

HA KT'WET'T
JT ■ M—- il t E M

ght Cêylon. 
ith Indian op Java) 
illty and Btrength.

ide’e Favourite
GOVERNMENT BONDS Bhd 

stocks of local enterprises 
bought, sold, or exchanged tor 
securities yielding nine per dint, 
with safety. For prices and rail 
particulars telephone 1875 or 
write to RICHARD C. POWER, 
Bishop Building, St.. John’s. 

septi3,tf

Great Variety Show
at the Creasceut

It la the
iced Bulk TeaIn amThtrdFloor Pound Goods,

PERCALES.
way, at

SHIRTINGS. 
CALIC! 
FLANl 
MQTT1 
TOWE 
TOWE

Mary, just arrived.aged T*:

KHAKI.
DENIMS. Harvemmm

Child of SINGING AND DANCING BT PAT 
HADDINGTON. Importers.)BED’sfflsT

SATEENS;
quilt cottons.
QUILT MUSLINS.
blankets.:!
BLANKEf,fe6ÜD8. 
COTTON TWEED! 
WOOL TWEEDS. 
SERGES.
ART TICKING. 
SHEETINGS. 
GINGHAMS. 
TABLE LINENS.

Last night’s hlg variety show at the 
Crescent was well up to expectation!, 
tiie novelty songs by Pat Harrington 
being ot a high nature. His Step dano-

“catemeat" as a winner, but
t the new gigantic
who earn their own

ton Win Inns at Mongoliawins at two to one. 
and you would be 1 
have to send the tipster his 10s„ and 
on the whole transaction you are 
that much out of pocket.

Balt et the Bucket-Shop.
Women are Bled great patrons of 

the buteit-teop keeper, who unloads 
worthless shares on his victim or

It was 8’s "one-horse
clients who received the “goodibg was a feature of toe bill. The Bell 

solos By Jack Otonan was Indeed aid 
enhancement to the quality of the pro
gramme, whilst th--- ------------------ *
ments by A1 Plttmi 
ual high standard.

Wm. Orlety Cabanne has 
one of his greatest screen su 
“At the Stage Door,” last n 
attraction at the thSatfe. Ai 
intimates the story depicts a

In Mongolia there are four distinct 
grades of inns, first comes the or
dinary inn, where mules and don
keys, horses and their owners can he 
accommodated mere or lew comfort
ably. Next there Is a smaller tops 
of hostelry, where feet - passengers 
'■toy. Then cornea the "camel inn,' 
where only the "Ship* of the desert' 
are received, Weaves these ill- 
tempered brutes are so vtoious, bit
ing and kichtog Ml Who approach, 
that they have to be kept apart from 
Other animals. In the more settled 
localities custom requires their driv-

idea ot easy money 
tie appeal.
i longer the guardian 

or nest-egg. She Is 
late on anything, and 
risk the more avid la

are in so makes
i are th<wu up to the us*

there are

pped betting and 
>w seventy-five per

In short, theFloor do with the ex 
beautiful girl

MEN’S F] 
UNDERV 
COTTON

COTTONS.

ere to travel with them only at
and to keep them shut up to

Inns by day.
there are toe "pig tone."

with low
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I some to get even a 'point from Notts 
I County. Liverpool have not started 

too promisingly. Neither have Pres- 
I ton North Bind. The twain meet to

morrow. Take the Liverpool ticket 
And you might as well have some con
fidence in Middleehro. They Journey 
to the "Smoke" to meet the Spurs, and 
they always do well there. Last 
season the Yorkshire men woo by 8—0. 
Trust West Bromwich to give Arsenal 

I a nasty smack, but don’t rely upon 
I West Ham. May be wrong, | of course, 
but to my thinking Cardiff City will 

! beat them.
' sees

Toil have gathered perhaps these 
days Just gone that I think Manches
ter United will make a big splash this 
year. I am positive they wilt Bury 
may be lucky and get a point against 
them, but the leaning is much the 
other way. Neither Coventry City nor 
Bristol City have started too well. 
Take Alick Rais beck’s men to win. 
Crystal Palace bang up against PSü- 
ham, Put that down as a draw. Derby 
County are pretty sure to win; Hull 
City are a stone certainty; Leicester 
City will get a point from Leeds Unit
ed; but don’t you have too much faith 
to Oldham. Bradford City are all out 
for promotion. All clubs are, of 
course, but they seem to have got a 
nice team together. Stockport will 
have to go the distance, of course, but 
they seem to have got a nice team to
gether. Stockport will have much 
to do to beat the Vale, but it they 
are careful they ought to get them. 
Stoke to beat Blackpool. The seasld- 
er’s, according to report, are not like
ly to prove the same "surprise packet" 
that they were last season.

• * * *
The Scottish League fixtures are in

teresting.
Aberdeen, 
won’t lose.

ply in 
This is t
saves

Closed all c 
ember 20th 
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A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes

. 218 & 220 Water Street.
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Spiritual Healing.
SCENE m WEST.REMARKABLE

HUrSTEB ABBEY.
Old Country Soccer. Falkirk at home, but it will be obser

ved that Airdrie still kept on doing it 
Their win was the best of the day.

Strange isn’t it that Motherwell do 
so well against Patrick Thistle. No 
sooner do they leave Fir Park and 
step on the field at Flrhill than they 
seem to consider that the points are 
Just as good as annexed. The old say
ing "Horses for courses," perhaps.

(Montreal Star, Sept 7th.)
There was a truly extraordinary 

state of affairs In Old Country soccer 
on Saturday, no fewer than 21 games 
being drawn, the most meritorious on 
the English First Division probably 
being Cheflleld United’s divide with 
Newcastle United who give evidence 
of being a really great team this sea
son. So well have Sunderland been 
going that it was not entirely unex
pected that they should triumph over 
Birmingham, but you have to keep in 
mind that the Brum men have been 
playing real good football. Burnley 
have not found their feet and T should 
imagine # would be some little time 
before Dunkle Walker is "acclimatiz
ed”'*) -the English style of football.

e> • • •
Y ehoulff l&aglne Jimmy Lawrence 

krill be in doldrums over hie team. It 
1$ not the usual Preston way to bow 
the knee week after week, and the 
blub is not in position to pay for ad
ditional players, In fact, they are in 
debt It is a perplexing situation.

In the Second Dtviison the most sur
prising result was the defeat of Man
chester United. Bnry had not given 
evidence of ability beyond their med
iocre usual, and, ne doubt, they will 
Be pluming themselves to-day. It Is 
Unite dear that the one-time erratic! 
Booth Shields have settled down to a * 
inure Consistent game. Yon don’t 
get points easily from Barnsley, be
lieve me. It was s noteworthy fact 
that no one single Second Division 
Club lost at home, rather unusual you 
will admit

nee»
lb the Scottish League there is one 

manager who will have sleepless 
nights this weather, I refer to 
Alick Bennett of the Third Lenark. 
His team, it is apparent have not 
found their legs after their trip to the 
Argentine. I should imagine they 
will be dead stale. It is all very well 
to sojourn for a week or a fortnight 
on the "Continong,” but to suspend 
practically the whole close season 
touring is bad policy, and is bound to 
make the men stale when they come to ■ 
tackle serions league work.

Clydebank are going to have a hard 
Job to keep their place in the First 
Division. Not having a grand stand, 
they are deprived of much needed re
venue in con sequence. They fell to

great ol
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LONDON, Sept 11.—(Can. Press)— 
Results of Association Football Lea
gue games played yesterday were : —

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Arsenal, 4; West Ham United, 1. 
Birmingham, 0; Bolton Wanderers,

ty men 
at. The 
int for 
Kalkirk

thousands have waited from nine 
o’clock in the morning to 11 o’clock 
at night in the streets, kneeling out
side the little shrines where hands 
are laid on the sick. They watched 
people who were stone deaf healed 
within a tew minutes, and returning 
thanks publicly. I was talking to 
one of the leading surgeons in the 
Cancer Research Fund a tew- days 
ago. He said to me: ‘There is some-

THIBD DIVISION.
Southern Section.

Aberdare, 1; Brentford, 2. 
Northampton, 0;’ Bristol Rovers, 0. 
Norwich, 0; Watford, 0.
In an intercity Association game, 

Glasgow defeated Sheffield by a score 
of two goals to one.

Plymouth defeated Coventry in a 
Rugby Union game by 6 to 4.
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Road. A draw is the usual result 
here, but I am inclined to favor the 
Hearts. Rangers will triumph over 
Morton. Sure thing. Don’t be sur
prised if Motherwell gives the knock 
to Patrick Thistle. Celtic will have 
an easy lapse, but they will beat 
Queen’s. Airdrie Journey to Paisley. 
The Saints no doubt have hopes, but 
take the Onians to win. It is a great 
programme to-morrow.

UNO.
P.S.—I am asked this: “What do,you 

think of the captain of a team *ho 
will not accompany his boys In the 
same conveyance?" I don’t know to 
whom this refers. That, however, 
matters little. The answer to the

with a coni range of

rhe conference] 
ty His Grace 
he, Secretary 
loties, and thj 
M»g been held] 
tisory Commit] 
V dealt with ]

part of England. The services are of 
the quietest possible character, and 
there is-no choir. Six or seven peo
ple pray earnestly all the time, and 
it is better if the sick people can be 
prepared before the mission. I have 
a small bowl of oil, specially blessed 
by the bishop of the diocese, and I 
rub this oil over their temples and 
foreheads. Some time ago a worship
per came whose head was swathed 
in bandages. He had an abscess 
which protruded from hie eye, but the 
moment he reached home and took off 
the bandages the abscess had gene 
down, and not a trace of it was left. 
The Rev. Arthur T. Deuce, who car
ries on the same work In Devonshire 
was a helpless invalid, suffering from 
acute arlthrttis, until the Rev. John 
Maillard laid hands on him and cur
ed him completely."

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS OF OLD 
COUNTRY SOCCER. 

LONDON—'Result^, qfc,.; Association 
Football League games yesterday 
were as follows:—

THIRD DIVISION.
Southern Section.

Merthyr Tidvil, 3; Exeter City, 6. 
-Newport Oity, 1; Portsmouth, 1.
In the Northern Rugby League, 

Tranmere defeated Halifax by 3 to 0.
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Protect us Fromnow that they have got into

Our Friends. MercCOMMUNISTS GUARD LENINE BBT- 
TER THAN CZAR WAS GUARDED.Preserving Plums, 

Pears, etc,
Ex. S.S. Rosalind—To-Day.

75 Baskets Finest BURBANK Preserving 
Plums.

25 Half Barrels Pears.
Baltimore Fresh Tomatoes.
Fancy Lemons.
Early Wiffiantf Apples.
Gravenstein Annies, in Boxes.
Table Plums.

SPECIAL
Smoked Salmon—Nice Medium Fish.

Oysters are now in season. Chop a 
few cooked ones Into an omelet mix
ture Just before cooking.

If you wish your cinnamon rolls 
to be of uniform islse bake them In 
flat-bottomed mufflln tin.

Lenine has ruled Russia tor live 
years; yet comparatively tew Russians 
have seen Mm personally. According 
to an Austrian newspaper it was 
easier in the old days to watch the 
Czar taking the air in the park of 
Tsarskoe Selo than It has been for the 
past five years to catch a glimpse of 
Lenine’s face at the Kremlin and at 
Gorki, hie summer home near Mos
cow, where he, his wife, and hie only 
daughter live a modest, almost 
peasant-Uke family life.

A bodyguard of trusted Communists 
watches over him day anl night; On 
public occasions the glowering, 
searching glance of the commander 
of this guard hovers incessantly over 
his entourage.

At the time of hie last public ap
pearance that stern shadow stood be
side him. When he concluded his ad
dress, and a violent tumult of applause 
shook the hall, a group of loyal

mm
the security of his

—
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EVENING

itftore to the 
G.W.VA. on the 

\( B.LS1. Conference

j. WHITTY, O.B.E., M. 
* *ho, In oonjunntlo* with C»pt.

i „. ___
!*W.V A- of Newfoundland et the 
(f6ent Conference ef th^ 
empire

British

the League of Nations, and the re
adjustment of- Pensions to Nfld. Royal 
Reserve men. In connection with the 
lattér there was every reason to be
lieve that the drawback» which at 
present exist would be removed. The 
balance of the Medals for the Nfld. 
Naval Reserve would shortly be Is
sued, and prise money in arrears 
would be paid tn due course.

Great praise was expressed for 
those responsible for the •Veteran* 
which compared favourefcly with 
any other magazine published "by the 
different Organisations. Various func
tions were attended by the Delegatee, 
and la particular was the luncheon 
tendered by the Nfld. G.W.VA. men
tioned.

The activities of the G.W.VA were 
further extended by the formation tn 
London of a branch, the first president 
of which was Captain J. E. J. Fox. '

A high tribute was paid to Capt 
Victor Gordon, acting High Commis
sioner, not alone for hie h4lp In con
nection with the Conference, but alee

I4it night's illustrated lecture to 
, War Veterans by.. Cwfc. .Gerald 

, O.B.E., M.< 
f,V.A. attracted a 1 
, lecturer hel(*)jW|L 
liering not only mf

over the well

Ined fc;. detail 
p British El

Ich
repxee

of.'the

. i L.*iri in Lon- n ecu on wien votService League held In Un ^ ^ th# ,6od work he

matter cont4J*jj|fyn his 

else by his delivery which
every poln 

ye description 
the most graphic 

m once again 
ground,

He lecturer • 
great o'
Service Leai 

Its meml
from every ____

which had taloep lts stand tn the 
‘tilth the Mother^Country- Tie 

formed hy iflglting toffftrtr,
_ together and lying side by 
le in a common resting place were 

ae bound the whole together in 
Inseparable unit, and that. oould al they were 
lut he for the benefit .of the ■ 
at large, and also of each 
ial who had taken IU» 

leld-
The B.E.S.L. of wMoh-HtS R

ess the Prints»; of Wales ....--- --------------
and Feild Marshal, Lord Haig' taken. Most of 

Grand President, W*§j 
million ex-service 

lettre Interest that His Royal 
less and Lord HalgJiave taken 

^•welfare of’-'th» <V*erans has

Is doing to promote the welfare of 
Newfoundland.

In concluding Capt. Whttty attend
ed hie thanks to all thoee who had 
shown hospitality to the Nfld delh- 
gates.

PILGRIMAGE TO FRANC*.
It was my privilege te pay • rlelt to 

the battlefields In France and Bel
gium, accompanied by Haut-Col. T. 
Nantie, C.F., whose work In eonnee- 
tlon with cur graves and Memorials 
la so well known. Tn making this pil
grimage to the graves Of our dead, I 
was satisfying e great, desire. Six 
days were spent In touring the various 
areas In which the Regiment fought 
and it proved most toteretting, apart 
from the sad aspect. The reconstruc
tion In the devastated areas Is pro
ceeding rapidly, this .btingjdue to the 
wonderful effort put forward by the 
French and lJelÇan people. It Is al
most Impossible ‘to visualize placee- 
famtliar to members of the Regiment 

iy knew them:

esents some
men, and

and as they appear 
teriee, some 3,000, 
completed. It will, 
number of years 
War Graves 
the enormous task;

The Cerne-, 
rapidly belng:

limply fllustf&te? Atf appeal for 
s on Aug. 4th last met with a gen- 
b response, and in 4 days the sum 

ftl.500.000 was contributed to aid 
i who were untin ployed, In adffl- 

s numerous offers of employment 
e renewed. . *

Upon the election • of" officers being 
, Fetid Marshal Lord Haig was 
touted for re-election as Grand 
lient and the honour of second- 

I the motion fell to Newfoundland. 
Capt WMtty drew attention to the 
nemlcal manner In which matters 

(the administration were conduct
ing explained that th* services of 

i who did the worlrwere vplun-

The conference having been i 
IhyHIs Grace'the Duke of. D, 

Becretarÿ of State fdr 
Monies, and the election of ofllCers 

teg been held, the reports of the 
Committee were presented.

' dealt with the establishment at, 
i League Headquarters, Royifl Ap- 

itlon. League of Nations, Wash- 
i Conference, Armistice Bey, Un- 

I led Reciprocity, Pensions, and 
tion and United Services Fund. 
hi resolutions were passed fi 

leg contracts within the Empli 
1 of the Empire, the format!

1 u English speaking Veteruh 
tion, the issue jet bare te W| 

the establishment of an 
1 Club In London, Representation 

j^i Imperial Conference, Support of

ever, take al 
the Imperii 

to complet®: 
have underÿj"

the Main Road tn tWeMpr 
sectors have been completed, gowers 
grow In profusion In those Cemeteries 
and everywhere Is quleWgd6 and peace, 
Those Cemeteries are# truly yj God's 
Acre and a worthy veiling place for 
our Glorious Dead.
BEAUMONT HAMEL PARK ACKNOW 

LEDGER TO THE ‘MOST
UNlQrE AND ORIGINAL MEM
ORIAL IN FRANCE.
Ae you are, no doubt, very much In

terested In the Newfoundland Mem
orials now being erected In France 
and Belgium, I should like to tell you 
what progress has been made to date, 
and my impressions on visiting New
foundland’s Memorial Park at Beau
mont Hamel. The first intimation I 
had that I was app 
trance to our Park 
boards, three of 
the various entrancei 
painted jn claret an 
"Newfoundland Meml

ig the en- 
le large sign 

are placed at 
be notice is 

and read*. 
Park Beau

mont Hamel." The work on the Park
hly. As 

rdkase 
oundland

This

is progressing very tavi 
will he remembered 
price allocated by the 
Government was.$16,600 
additional for the Mom 
year a final allocating of $25,000 was 
granted for the completion of the 
Park. This sum has since bees aug

mented hy $S,816.00, which sum was 
collected by ' the Beaumont Hamel 
Collection Committee from the cit
izen* of Newfoundland. This amount 

ng a total of $48,818.00, Will be 
elent • to complete the Park. 

Eighty-four acres of land has been 
j?urcbaied^erro^Concret« posts are

»

t

NOT LIKELY.
You never have your films or 

prinfr gpofltat Tooton’s. There is 
no tdSim that has such up-
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing-

lied neW plant 
Brents any de

fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily
Lgj*ùâgig|''“e ” —s-i“ fromdeveloped—perfect 

the negatives, an< 
you’ll find it best 
Kodak Store.

I promptness, 
to go to the

b»lng placed around the Park which 
will carry the teaming and wire net
ting necessary to prevent vermin 
from damaging the1 surrounding crepe. 
The Tenting wilt be edged inside and 
at intervals, Lombarby poplars will 
he placed. The main entrance Is from 
the road, known during the war ae 
“St. John's Road,” which runs from 
Ocean VUliprt to Hamel. The design 
of the entrance Is now being worked 
out consistent with the finances avail
able.'Other entrances will be com 
structed on side roads and at path* 
leading to places of Interest outside 
the Park. Near the Main Avenue wUI 
he placed the 2»th Divisional Memor
ial. This Mémorial will take the form 
of a simple granite boulder with the 
Red Triangle In Mosaic. The main 
avenue circularises tbs base of the 
mound upon which the Caribou Is to 
be erected. A spiral-path leads from 
the base of the mound to the top, the 
outside being faced with rock so as to 
present the appearance of a natural 
boulder. The trenches are being kept 
in their original condition, dug-outs 
ar# being restored. Both German and 
British will present the eame condi
tion as during the war. Non-com
batant visite re will be afforded an 
unique opportunity of viewing the 
battleground ae It aetually existed on 
fnly let and during the war. The 
read* to the Park are help* put In 
condition by an arrangement between 
th# Newfoundland Qevernmaflt and 
the Communes In which thoee road* 
He. Ikueh assistance has bean received 
from the Mayors and Commune Of
ficials. Reeently a considerable num
ber of War Trophies Including heavy 
guns were obtained from the French 
and British Governments. Those guns 
will be placed In the actual German 
Gun Pits within the Park. Beaumont 
Hamel Park Is the only Park of lie 
kind under construction and Is al
ready attracting hundreds of visitors 
so much so -that taxi drivers and 
guides have resented-bringing tourists 
and pilgrims te the Park on account' 
of so much time being spent Inspect
ing the trenches, etc., the drivers 
Hereby losing on the tare. Nc finer 

ute to the splendid Idea of jqsam- 
llzing Beaumont Hamel oduli be 

paid them than that recently by the 
War Office when It sent 1,000 Officers 
and Cadets to the Park to learn the 

^paeons of the war and particularly 
£ .ibbse which applied to July 1st. The 

staff employed on the Park Is inpst ef
ficient and doing Its work well. As 
many as forty are employed at various 
periods. The labour"’Is-cheap and Te
llable. Mr. Rud. H. K. Cochius, who 
visited St. John's recently In connec
tion with the Memorial, has shown 
great energy and enthusiasm regard
ing the horticulture work, nursery for 
Newfoundland Seedlings and the pro
ject in général. Beaumont Hamel 
Park, when completed, will be a Mem
orial second te none. In years to corns 
much more costly Memorials of 
greater architectural and sculptural 
beauty may be erected by the Nations, 
but none will he more unique or Ap
pealing to future generations than the 
simple original tribute made by New
foundland to lta gallant eons who died 
at -Beaumont Hamel on July 1st, 1916.

'OPENING CEREMONY.
It Is hoped to hate the Cemeteries 

In the Beaumont Hamel Perk areas 
completed thle year. It Is the Inten
tion to have the names of our fallen 
who died In all theatres of war and 
whose grave# are unknown -lueéribed

:h $8,000 on tablets, which will be -placed In
suitable place In the Park, possibly on 
the entrance gates. The Park ehoald 
he completed next year and an Invi
tation W|ll be extended to H.R.H. the 
Prince ef Wales to perform the open
ing ceremony and unveil the Monu
ment». Thle ceremony will be ar
ranged to coincide with-the visit of 
th* Newfoundland Pilgrims. The 
Monument» Include the Nfld. Caribou, 
2tth Divisional Memorial and possibly 
ths 61st Scottish Division Memorial. 
The Carlbeu, when erected, will be 
visible from practically all pert* of 
the Somme Battlefields.

GUEDgCOCRT MEMORIAL.
Next we eome to Quedeeourt Mem

orial. Thle Memorial Is erected on a 
splendid site that which marks the 
most advanced position attained by 
the Regiment during the Quedeeourt 
Battle. The Monument 1» plainly ris
ible from the Albert-Bsupume- 
Peronne Road, the objective of the 
Lee Transley Ridge Battles. Colonel 
Nangle Is pew awaiting tor the plant
ing season to complete this Memorial.

MASNIERB8 MEMORIAL.
Th# location of this Memorial la 

Ideal. It la situated on the Cambra 1- 
Peronne main road, which runs be
tween Parte .aad North Eastern 
France. The boulders for Its base were 
obtained from the Ardennes, and 
weigh approximately 28 tons each, 
the caribou being set on the top of a 
natural rock crag. The plot surround
ing this Monument Is beautifully laid 
out, Newfoundland seedlings and 
flowers are growing well and the

eome time thle 
Monument Is

our men who fought ai
Belgium. —
MONCHI-LE-PRBtJX MEMORIAL.

. This Memorial Is the last to be erect- 
end no work has, « yet, been dope on 
It. This has been due te the tact that 
the location la in the centre of the 
ruins of Mopchy which are now being 
cleared away. The site Mae, at one 
time, occupied by an old Monastery, 
which In later years was used ae a 
farm bouse. This farm when occu
pied was reconstructed as a foÇtréa» 
with solid reenforced concrete. It Is 
toe Intention to preserve toe ruins as 
much ae possible, and mount the Cari- 
bou on them. Iren grills will be plac
ed on the dug-outs and cellars to pre
vent unauthorized egress. A gate will 
be afflxèd to an entrance and some 
responsible person in the village will 
have the custody of the key, eo that 
visitors may Inspect the dug-outs. The 
tour feet of the Caribou will rest ou an 
armoured plated observation plate 
looking out towards Infantry Hill. 
COMMEMORA TTTE PT, AC QUE 8 IN 

CATHEDRAL.
The Memorial Plaque placed In 

Amelns Cathédral to commemorate the 
deeds of our men during the Somme 
Battles Is a splendid piece of work
manship, simple and dignified In con
trast to some of the more expensive 
tablets erected by other Dominions. 
The location of toe tablet Is excellent, 
and It Is viewed by all visitors to 
thle splendid Cathedral. It Is, I un
derstand. the Intention of the Govern
ment to place Memorial Plaque in all 
the Cathedrals In the ether battle 
uni where our Regiment fought as 
soon ae the Cathedrals have been re
stored. >'
NEWFOUNDLAND HAS CASED FOR 

HER GLORIOUS DEAD WELL.
During the course of my Pilgrimage 

to Fraace and Belgium I wae very 
much impressed by the splendid ef
forts put "forward by the Newfound
land Government through Its repres
entative, -«olonel Nangle, to perpet
uate the glorious memory of our men 
who died during the War. It was 
indeed good to feel that one belonged 
to a country which had done so much 
to perpetuate her dead. Our Memor
ials in France and Belgium are unique; 
thëy are the admiration of hundred» 
of thousands of pilgrims and tourists, 
Statuary and architectural gems may 
always be see* In the big «titles of the 
world but th? massive stag Caribou 
standing erect on a National Reek 
Crag, symbolic of our country and act
ing as a sentinel, 16 a thing.to flrejhe 
imagination and evoke the profound 
adtqlrutton of-these who are fortun
ate enough to visit It. The small parks 
eurroundffik the Memorials are beaut
ifully laid out. Newfoundland seed
lings, spruce, flr, etc., predominating, 
When th# Lombardy Poplars attain 
their full growth It can be said with
out fear of contradiction that New
foundland will indeed have Memorials 
which should spread throughout the 
world the fame ef the men from New
foundland who fought during the war. 
Again when tt Is remembered that 
countless thousands of pilgrims from 
all countries have visited the Battle
fields and wilt continue to do ee In 
years to come, It can readily be ken 
that In those Memorials Newfoundland 
has done well to perpetuate Its Warrior 
sons.

PILGRIMAGE IMS.
Colonel Nangle, Ç.F., Is completing 

provisional arrangements for toe New
foundland Pilgrimage to the Battle
fields in September 18*4. Area cen
tres such as Ypree. Cambrel, Arras 
and Amiens will be created, and Pil
grims desiring to visit graves in those 
areas will be afforded every opportun
ity of seeing the desired graves. A 
specially prepared booklet la being 
prepared by Colonel Nangle which 
shows the location of every one of the 
101 Cemeteries In whlob Newfound
landers are buried. This will greatly 
facilitate their location. Colonel 
Nangle ha* informed me that he 
is now in receipt ef the total 
coat to cover a pilgrimage of 600 peo
ple, and that the proposed figure al
ready named vis: $800 per head will 
be sufficient to have the trip mater
ialize. Newfoundlanders who propose 
Joining the Pilgrimage are assured of 
a most wonderful and Interesting ex
perience. The hotels and hostels to 
the devastated areas are quite 
comfortable and prices reasonable. 
The roads are in good condition a»d 
no undue hardship is to be met with

1$ Your Money

Job?
The earning power of money Is mudb 

larger than lta rental value. You can 
get 9% or more with safety If yee

■■■■■
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ONE OF THE M61
“THE DYING DETECTIVE” (Sherlock-Holmes Story).
NEXT MONDAY—“SCHOOL DAYS,” acclaimed by the critics ae the f 

, Refreshing, with WESLEY BARRY. A Warner

e -*<

S NEWS,” (Sees AB—Knows AH), 
of the season. Clean, Wholesome, 

i* 8 splendid reek.

Memorial Is to. centre of attraction W *"? ,nT^tmtote 
toths village of Maanieres ami £j

The evidence will 
the coupon below.

in travelling.. During toe next tew 
years the reconstruction work which 
le rapidly being done will hAve re
paired much of toe damage done dur
ing the war. Nature is kind la 
clothing the seat» of war. However, 
there is much to be seen. The Brit
ish Government is rebuilding the 
Meuln Gate at Tpfes as the Memorial 
to the $60/100 officers aad men who 
died In the YpNl salient Memorials 
are being erected to some hundreds 
of places by Governments, divisions 
and others. One of'the most strik
ing Memorials Is that erected by the 
•th Dtvlalee—a Scottish Cairn—en 
the Arràa-Doual Mal» Read. The 
InsOriptloe reads:

RÊMBM1BR WITH HONOUR THE, 
•TH

- ■ -SCOTTISH division'
WHO ON THE FIELDS 

OF FRANCE 
v AND FLANDERS 

1116-1918 
SERVED WELL.

The Newfoundland Regiment served 
with this famous Division and a large 
boulder le plaéed near th* Memorial, 
haring thè créât and name of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment Carv
ed the*eon. The Canadian Memorial 
at St. Julien le a splendid piece of 
sculptural beauty, depicting to* head 
and shoulder* of a soldier Mith hinds 
resting on a rifle reverted. This 
Memorial commémorât ee the splen
did work of the Canadians In with
standing the first gas attack at St. 
Jkllen 1116. At Poelcapple the 
French Government has erected a 
splendid Memorial te J3ept Guyne- 
mer, the famous French airman who 
brought down some 70 German air
planes. He was tilled on September 
11th, 1M7. Surmounting the pedestal 
te a-large stovk to ee. attitude of 
flight- This bird- was toe French 
Squadron's Identification mark. On* 
is agreeably surprised to see the 
many Mwnorlals erected which mark 
points ef great Interest, where seme 
of the meat severs struggles of the 
war took place.
NEWFOUNDLAND NATIONAL WAR 

MEMORIAL.
The plans for the Newfoundland 

War Memorial are now finally com
pleted and are to the hand* ot the 
granite people, who ere submitting 
costs covering Norwegian, Italian anfi 
Cornish granite. As soon a* the ques
tion of cost has been decided", the 
granite work for the pedestal and the 
front facings Of the plateau will be 
commenced. In company with Colon
el Nangle I visited eome of the gran
ite firms In London, and ascertained 
that It will be poeslble to have the 
granite cut and ready for shipment 
during March month. The sculptor, 
Mr. Basil Qotto ha* toe Usure et the 
sailor- Completed. It le a splendid 
plece-ot wqrk. The expression and 
pose being on* of determination. An 
immediate start IS being made on the 
main piece of statuary, which Is a fe
male form representing "Newfound
land." A model has just bp” found, 
after much difficulty, and the work 
should progress favorably. Later the 

statuary of toe Soldier will be com
menced, and It is the opinion of the 
artist aid architect, as well ae that 
of Colonel Mangle, that, notwithstand
ing tt# almost unsurmenntable diffi
culties to be met with, the Memorial 
will be ready tor unveiling on July let. 
As you atp already aware, Lord Haig 
hae accepted an Invitation extended 
to him to unveil the Memorial. Tt Is 
hoped to have other distinguished of
ficers emuaeetéd with the Regiment 
present from the Old Country at thle 
Ceremony. Plans art new being 
drawn up for a worthy reception te 
Field Marshal Earl Haig and party.

In concluding I would make an ap
peal to th* eX-Serrloa men qf New
foundland, whether they b* Navy, 
Army, Forestry, British or Allied Mem
bers. to join the G.W.V A. SO tost by 
our United effort» we may exert a 
common influence tor go*d upon the 
land to which we live. We are convinc
ed that unity is essential, without 
which we cannot speak with an united 
votes. The G.W.V.A. le built upon a
---- - --1 ---- - —- —-----are aplen

task of

e Delation mid to make tt w factor tor 
good In the Community; a reedy help 
to ex-Service men and dependents, 
and a protection ef real lasting good i 
for all ex-Servtee men. and I Sow have ! 
only to thank you once again tor the. 
splendid welcome given me, and the, 
way in which you r*celv*d thle re-

-----------------------------' ,
Obituary. J.

MRS. RILE* BARRON. *
There passed peacefully away, at 

Rtverhead, fft Mary's, on August 21th, 
an bid and highly respected resident 
in the person of Mrs. Ellen Barron, 
«vifs of the late John Barren, at the 
ripe old age of 72 years. Left to mourn 
their sefl loss are 8 sons, 2 daughters, 
eqveral grandchildren and nuiperous 
friends, who will be sorry to leern of 
her passing. Being of a kind and lov
ing deposition, her Joes will be keenly 
felt by all with whom »bs came In 
contact. The funeral, which wae 
largely attended, took place at Rlver- 
head On August 10th and her remains 
were laid to rest la the family plot to 
the little R. C. Cemetery. May her soul 
rest In peace.—COR. "

FRANCIS WALSH.
On Saturday, Sept 8th, the Fèâst of 

the birthday of Haàven's. Queen, 
Death, the ettrn destroyer of old and 
young alike, visited the hem* of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jama* Walsh, Forest Road, 
•ad snatched from thtlr midst their 
angel boy, Francis. Early in the sum
mer he underwent an operation tor 
Appendicitis at the General Hoàpitsl, 
and tt was fondly hoped' that » time 
and with care their darling would re
gain his wonted strength, bet Prov
idence willed ôthérwtse. "Frink,*' as 
he wae familiarly eellefi, was pos
sessed of a beautiful, gentle dlssbet- 
tion, which endeared him to all who 
came In qontect with hint, and so. both 
at heme and in school he wrt a uni
versal favoui'te. Hie untimely death, 
at the early age of eleven years is 
therefore a heavy crushing blbw to his 
fond parents, his loving alstrre and 
little brother, and the sympathy df all 
will go out to them In their hour of 
bfttér sorrow Many wire the token* 
of love and esteem fir th* dearly 
loved Frank, but none more touching 
than that of hie little clasa-toates, 
who had the Holy Sacrifice of toe 

I Mass offered twlre for the repose of 
hie dear soul, aad who formed a guard 
of honour at hfs funeral. Ireland’s 
Poet, th* Immortal Thomas Moore, 
has cald:

I "From Love’s shining circle
I The Gents drop away.”

So this “gem," too rare and preclocs 
j for our dreary earth, ee truly styled 
j "a vale of tears," before being blight
ed by tin wee transported to Paradise 
to bloom forever to "God's own gar
den,” and unite with the angel* to 

1 chanting HU praises tor a glorious 
eternity. May hts dear soul rest in 
pesos.-Amen.

ients in 
[oundland

■SIRING to set at reet certain rumors 
which we are advised, are now current, 
reby announce that no agents are acting 
In Newfoundland In any capacity what- 

. Any such representations are utterly

direct wire service extends to each of 
mining camps In Northern Ontario, 
Porcuphie, Kirkland Lake, 'Cobalt, 

and NOmi Bay. Any person in New- 
ad" desiring the latest and most 

atic news of actual operations at any of 
irge gold, silver or nickel mines should 
us direct.
TE FOR THE MARKET DESPATCH. 

_ information, which is issued weekly in 
Market Despatch, is widely sought after 
recognized as most dependable for the 

ing of lucrative investments in the mining 
et. Free upon application.

ir E. Moysey & Co.
1904. LIMITED

AY ST. TORONTO ONTARIO

otice!
WERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
l SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPERO.
tOSPERO will sail from the Wharf of 

iowring Brothers, Limited, for usual 
ports of call, on Wednesday, Septenn
at 10 a.m.
iHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

)UNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

■*6lB*RHHRREMRRRg

Band Concert, Bannerman 
Park by Mount Cashel Band, In 
aid of Child Welfare, Wedngs- 
day, Sept. 19—septis,2i

You Can Save Money
on your toilet soap by using 
IVORY economical soap,

town of Cambrai.
COÜRTRAI MEMORIAL 

This is the only Mem, 
ted to Belgium to f 
achievements of the 

It is situated 
of Courtral on the main 
Flanders Road marking the 

■111

IVORY SOAP
is used and recommended 
by physicians and nurses all 
over the world. It baa been 
selected as of great servie* 
for children’s tender 
Ivory is a soap for the 
family. No purer soap can 
be made than Ivory. No bet- 
ter soap is sold. Why should 

' you pay more money for 
toilet soap when you can 
get the pure IVORY for 5, 
10 and IS cents a cake. At
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FRUIT
JARS

, EQUIPPED WITH HEATPROOF 
' RUBBER BANDS.

i These fruit Jars are the very best 
' you can buy In flt. John's and with 
1 ordinary care will give great satisfac
tion, They are specially finished to 
stand a holing heat and cost verF lit
tle more than the common kind.

SCREW TOP.
Pt. size .... 19c. each 
Qt. size . . . .22c. each

I SPRING TOP.

;Pt. size . . . .23c. each 
Qt. size . . . .25c.
Half gaL size .35c.

'M* The

tflaifiraii
• r "• ' - v,
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THE EVENING

In the account of the wedding et 
William Drover In my last notea, the 
Christian name of the bride was In
advertently miscalled, and should 
have read Hasel Clarke (and not 
Sadie, as appeared In print)

Peerless 
Hot Water 
Radiators,
Three Column 

22 in., 26 in., 38 in.

,N in imitation Comet Solo “Smilin' Thru'.» 
i; (a) Could I. (b) Love I Have Won You.

30c; Matinee, 10 & 15c
: MAYO in CAUGHT BLUFFING, and 
BROCKWELL in PAID BACK.

mr.p:Rev. W. R. J. and Mrs. Hlggttt ar
rived here on a visit on the 8rd Inst 
and enjoyed a week of rest and re
laxation In the Invigorating air of 
Whltboume. Mr. Hlggltt captured 
some dosens of trout during his stay. 
During the absence of the Incumbent 
at Topsail, Mr. Hlggltt kindly sup
plied at St John the Baptist Church. 
The Rev. gentleman and his wife left 
tor town on the 16th nit, where they 
spent a week with Canon and Mrs. 
Jeeves at the rectory before returning 
to Harbbr Grace.

With Betty Compson, Bert Lytell and Theodore Kosloff.
A story beloved by millions as the worlds sweetest romance.

AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness.

COMING
Two Shows at Night. First Performance at 7; Second 9.15,

Destroyed Fleet 
of Seven is P3ed 

on Pacific Rocks,

We recommend Wood
bury's Facial Cream, 
Woodbury's Facial Pow-

Rev. C. and Mrs. Jeffery returned 
home on the 4th after a weeks' visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. A. Jeffery at 
Topsail and a flying visit to St 
John's.

Radiators der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
6.W.VJL Bldg. Water St Then» 1868

lune21,3moe.eod

86 UJS. SAILORS DROWNED—WAR- 
CRAFT ALL TOTAL LOSSES.

Party,On Sept 6th, the Garden 
previously advertised In the Telegram 
materialized. The day chosen was 
cool, but fair throughout, and the sun 
shining forth at noon made the after
noon quite pleasant for tea out of 
doors add the varions sports. The tea 
tables were set out in Loch Leven 
House grounds (kindly lent tor the 
occasion by Mr. John Sparkes) and 
with spotless napery, etc., and an 
abundance of beautiful flowers looked 
very Inviting; and the various food 
stuffs provided, sandwiches, cakes and 
pies, fresh raspberries and Ice-cream 
and fragrant tea, were donp ample 
justice to. The1 following ladles com
prised the Tea Committee:—Mrs. H. 
Mercer, Miss Jeffery; Mesdames Geo. 
Sparkes, A. Peddle, J. Gosse and J. 
Rogers. Mrs. S. Sparkes and Mrs. H. 
Leslie kindly provided the Ice-cream, 
and sold over 810 worth during the 
afternoon and evening. Miss M. Reid, 
C.B. Teacher, sold oranges and can
dles. Miss B. Sharpe took charge of n
huge Bran Pie, aid a ,Jguess <----- -
which was Anally auctioned off by 
Rev. W. R. J. Hlggltt In a very taking 
and elftrgetic manner when all 
guessing proved futile. A "grab hag" 
carried round by Master Ray Sparkes 
was soon emptied of Its contents. 
Among the members of the Sports 
Committee were:—H. Mercer, Church 
Warden; Geo. Sparkes, W. Lamer and 
J. Rogers, who proved themselves to 
be very competent In arranging mat
ters and carrying through the pro
gramme of sports successfully. Mr. J. 
Rogers (War Veteran) superintended 
the rifleshooting. At 8.45, when the 
shades of evening were gathering, 
Rev. Mr. Hlggltt In a few well chosen 
words thanked the members of the" 
Tea and Sports Committees, and lusty 
cheers for one and all ended a pleas
ant day. The proceeds, In aid of the 
new Church Organ Fund, amounted to 
over $66, and will help to swell the 
"nest egg” In the Bank for the same 
worthy purpose. Best thanks are due 
to friends for donations of money, 
flowers, cakes and candy, etc., both In 
and outside St John's chnrch con-

LlNKR CUBA SUNK.20 in. Window LAST DESTROYER BECOMES EES. 
CUBE BY STRANGE CHANCE.

Radiators SANTA BARBARA—(Can. Press)— 
Seven United States navy destroyers 
and the Pacific Mall Liner Cuba were 
wrecked yesterday morning and last 
night. The navy vessels crashed on 
the rocks In a dense fog off Arguello 
Light, 76 miles north of Santo Bar
bara, and the passenger steamer on 
a reef off the south end of San Miguel 
Island, 86 miles off this port 

Twenty-five enlisted men of the de
stroyers lost their lives In the naval 
disaster and all the destroyers were 
reported as total losses.

The Cuba was reported to have sunk 
during the night, bnt all passengers 
and members of her crew either were 
landed at Los Angeles, by the 4estroy- 
er Reno, or are on their way to San

_ Francisco on board the Standard Oil
cake^1- -tonker, W. ,S. Miller, with the excep

tion of Capt C. J. Holland, the pur
ser, steward, and eight seamen, who 
remained on board to guard a ship
ment of $2,600,000 in sliver bullion.

Dense fog was the cause of both 
disasters.

The destroyers 
bury, Fuller, 8.

The Hired
Agencies,

Stove Polish lousandsLimited
users smoke

ANCHOR
Per bottl

plug tobacco
because it’s a real 
satisfying smoke-at 
the price you just 

can’t beat it

Wm. J. Clouston, Lid, Wood-

184 WATER STREET.
'Phone 497.

mayi? s.ti

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON? ALL P ROGRESSIVE GRO

CERS ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and lino, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

Anchor your pipe to a good smoke
Yes! ws have some Tomatoes 
Dominion Tomatoes today.
If you’ll eat them, yen’ll like 

them
Oh my! when you bite them 
They taste nice and Juicy yon’ll 

say,
For they are fresh from - the 

garden,
And we’re sure they won’t hard-

Musical Attraction 
at the Nickel.

ed her was Indeed enthusiast^ 
accompaniments were in the (J 
hands of Prof. W. Moncrlef Mail 

The management regrets to 
nounce that Miss Freer is fore 
terminate her engagement thiol 
as she returns to New York vh* 
continues engagement with tl»j 
son Records. Her stay here hool 
a source of pleasure to herself*] 
as to her many friends who hisl 
royally entertained by such ll 
treat of vocal music and she* 
with her the whole-hearted good! 
es of St. John's. To-night the! 
mentioned programme will be <4 
ed, and we advise all who lo*l 
music to take In this unusual ■

the Young was effected when Boat- 
! swain’s Mate Peterson took a line ov
erboard, and swam with It to the 
Chauncey, fighting against the rough 
sea and strong tides. Peterson reach
ed the Chauncey exhausted.
» With the line secured between the 
two ships, all remaining members of 
the crew made their way ashore, as 
the Chauncey was beached on the 
mainland.

A twist of fate that emit the destroy
er Reno, tearing southward at 30 
knots an hour to the west of the chan
nel Islands Instead of down the Santo 
Barbar channel, according to her 
schedule, saved 68 survivors from the 
wreck of the mall liner Cuba from al
most certain death at sea, according 
to the Reno’s commander, Llent.-Com- 
mander J. R. Barry. The Reno, after 
grouping her way southward through 
the fog banka, reached San Pedro har
bor yesterday with the passengers and 
crew of the wrecked Cuba.

Lost In the fog and headed due west

FREER AND MISS MAUNDER 
BENDER DUET.

’he management of the Nickel 
ang a pleasant surprise on Its pat- 
» last night, when Miss Margaret 
1er with Miss Nellie Maunder ren- 
1 the popular duet, “Humoresque," 
is Maunder Is a well known local 
Itralto whose beautiful voice has 
n a great addition to many a local 
Itel and concert and last evening 

scored the big success of her 
eer before an Immense gathering 
t applauded to the echo. Miss M»un- 
5s splendid voice blended remark- 
T with Mies Freer’s and they were 
ipelled to respond to an encore. 
6 Margaret Freer sqlo numbers 
; ^evening were “A Birthday" and 
lac Tree" and the reception tender-

ill-fated passengers, declared Com-, 
mander Barry. He said:

“We were making 30 knots and were 
hitting it up since we left Puget Sound! 
for San Diego. We were Scheduled to 
have passed down the Inside of thw 
channel, hut the fog was so thick 

.that I decided to stick to the outsider 
for safety. About three o’clock yes
terday morning we sighted a small 
boat on our beam. We thought it was ] 
a fishing boat at first, but as we dashed 
by I saw it carried too many persons! 
for such a craft. Three miles farther 
oat we passed a second boat and knew 
that they were Ini distress. Our speed! 
was so terrific that we were forced 
to make a long circle of more than 
five miles to slow down before wej 
reached the first lifeboat, In charge! 
of the Cuba’s chief engineer, W. J.j 
Owens.

Going to China.
"Owens had his craft, as well as thel 

headed directly I

Miss Mabel Reid, of Heart’s Delight, 
arrived on Sept. 3rd to teach In the fi. 
E. School, and opened seboof the same 
day. i

Oh! yes; we have some Toma
toes

Dominion Tomatoes to-day. OrdersJ. J. STRANG, Receivi
If In doubt "Ask Cowan he 

probably knows” where you can 
get “DOMINION TOMATOES.”

sept8,eod,tf

The Angel-of Death visited tjils set
tlement on the 13th Inst and took 
from our midst Amelia Mnrrin, 
widow. Mrs. Muhrln was called to her 
rest after an Illness of many months 
duration, patiently borne. She leaves 
two sons, Frederick and Hubert, and 
many relatives at New Harbor (her 
native place) to mourn their sad loss. 
Mrs. Mnrrin was Secretory of the C. 
B.W.A. and a willing worker when 
health permitted. The funeral took 
place on the 16th ult from St John’s 
Church, the members of the CJ5.W.A. 
attending. May ehe rest In peace In 
the Paradise above.

LADIES’ & GENTS' TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

apl7.eod.tt
eepl7,21

warnm
League Football—St G< 

Field, this evening at 6.15 
Feildians vs. Guards. Adi 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstu 
extra. Boys. free.—septisji

Your
School
Books

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for*sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered

you require anything in 
following call or phone us.

Mlse M. Cooke (Postal Telegraph) 
la now taking a vacation and Is re
lieved by Mies George. | one following Mm,

I West, In the belef that they were "g 
tag Bast. He gave us an Idea whe 
the Cuba was piled up and an hoi 
later we found-her, down by the he; 
and heavy seas pilling over her.

“The passengers, women and chili 
ren, wearing coats and over-clothh 
of the ship’s officers, were lying J 
bedraggled heaps about the beach.”

Fog and lost hearings, aggravate 
by the lack of wireless to ascertai 
compass bearings, was responsible ft 
the accident, according to the offlcei 
of the Cuba.

The Cuba has been on the run hi 
tween San Francisco and Central an 
South America ports for -some tim 
She Is a steel twin screw steamer i 
3,168 tone, built In 1897 by Blohm an 
Vees, of Hamburg, and originally Wt 
known as the Coblenz. As one of tt 
German steamers seized when tl 
United States entered the war she ws 
renamed the Sachem.

èaMy to any part of city. mABOMSIand everything in

TUMBLERS and Glass JUGSOn Sunday evening, 9th Inst, an 
unfortunate accident occurred here. 
Arthur Brown, son of Mr. ArcMbald 
Brown, fell from his carriage to some 
unaccountable way and sustained a 
compound tractate to his leg. He was 
proceeding to his home at Blaketown 
at the time. First Aid was rendered by 
Messrs. Lamer and Mercer and the 
Doctor wired tor. We hope tor hts 
speedy recovery under our good doc
tors care and skill.

West End
Wood FactoryRequisites Box 1366 Thone 1186

decl2.eod.tf

from a pen nib to a black- What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc.

New Shipment

board can be had at

BYRNE’S Mr. Gordon Sparkfes arrived home 
from Indian Bay on Saturday’s East 
hound express. We understand he will 
go to the West Coast later on to take 
charge of a telegraph office on or near 
the Humber.—COR.

Whltboume, Sept 17, 1928.

SKINNER'S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

888 Duekwerth St, St Jehu’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our tree catalogue, 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. orders 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992.

BOOKSTORE
Afternoon T< GLASBAKat the Blue

Puttee. On rainy or chilly after-Ask us to send you com-
noons nothing so as "theplete list of School Books Fire Proof GlasswareGOVERNMENTnot ine-and Supplies. just received. of local
Coffee or Chocolate served in theFOR SALE-A Real

Will seU either
get at themiles, excellent Puttee only.If necessary to

Large parties
Seamen’s
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MARY
TO-DAY

Kipling's greet
7.15—TWO SHOWS—9.15 
ADMISSION 20 CENTS.

“The Vampire.”Laughter and Tears Alternate in this Greatest

—s-aan

are Slam.international Race 
Dates Are to be Set Soon TILLAGES AM TE RECR

IIONS.

The International Fishermen’s 
Races will be held this year off Hali- 

during '/ the last two

g impedes march
Ion in the Tanganyika—form-

fax Harbor 
weeks in October, the exact dates to 
be set later.

Such was the decision arrived at by 
the 'trustees of the International 
Fishermen's trophy at a meeting held 
at tl>e Board of Trade rooms yesterday.

Last year there was a request from 
Lunenbufg, asking that the Nova 
Scotia Fleet Races (which are also 
the elimination races to select the 
Canadian defender or challenger, as 
the caes may be) be held this year off 
Lunenburg. The Nova Scothi, Fleet 
Cup trustees are now in communica
tion with .the Lunenburg members of 
the race committee, and if it is still 
the desire to have the Fleet Races 
sailed off that port this year, the re
quest, it is announced, will be acced
ed to.

erly German Bast Africa—region so
I much as the Stubborn belief of the 
natives in witchcraft. Strenuous ef
forts are now being made by the
Government authorities to sUCtap out 

; these barbarous usages- by making 
! witchcraft a punishable offence. To 
the Influence of the medicine men, 

; states an official report just issued, 
! may be attributed to barbarous prac- 
, tice of infanticide which prevail* 
among the Wapare in Moshi district. 
Children born with some abnormality 
are considered by the diversity of rea- 
unlncky for a great diversity of rea
sons—such as the cutting of the lower 
before the upper teeth, or the off
spring of parents who have failed to 
undergo Initiation into certain tribal 
ceremonies—ere dene to death by de
liberate starvation and neglect, sut- 

| location, poisoning or injury at birth, 
or, if a less obvious method is re- 

j quired, by exposure to\tbe unhealthy 
I climate of the low country. In gene
ral, the parents would nbt of their 
own accord abandon such children, 
and in many cases have preferred to 
give them away to strangers, but 
they are more or lees compelled by

I
 popular opinion or by the fear of in
curring blame for any general mis
fortune that may befall the com
munity such as a drought or an epi
demic. When the elders of the tribe 
were addressed on the matter there 
was a decided tendency to recognise 

; its evils and to adopt ipore enlight- 
1 ened ideas, but a few were against 
the addition of the custom on the 
ground that the destruction of the 
tribe wprild certainly follow. Ac
cording to these sages, life is alto
gether too precarious, and the num
ber of acte or omissions which they 
can cite as being fatal is. «easing; 
even to plant a tree was pronounced 

, to be equivalent to ■’ ‘i DOOMING ONESELF TO MATS 
The Wachagga and Wagigua, jvho 
also practised these «Dominations at 
one time, have seen the folly of their 
ways and have abandoned them, an 
example likely to be followed in the 
near future by their neighbours, the 
Wapare. Many of the tribal Chiefs, It 
is stated, are uneducated and uncivil
ised and accustomed to beer-drink
ing, bhang (hashish,) smoking and 
hunting, and are unwilling to report 
or suppress the evils, to which they 
themselves are Addicted. In certain 
districts game multiplied during the 
war, while lions, which acquired a 
taste for human flesh during the cam
paign, have retained that taste which 
they frequently satisfy at the ex- 
pehse of human life. Their boldness 
is incredible, and whole villages have 
been terrorised by their présence, 
but, as they lie up in dense hush in 
the day-time, their extermination by 
native trappers trained and sent out 
for the purpose is a matter of diffi
culty. In the first half of the year 
rewards were paid for the destruction 
of 300 lions and 800 leopards. In 
Tabora. district alone 67 people were 
killed by lions, and it is possible 
that there were other casualties 
which were not . reported. Elephants, 
particularly, do

CARTRIDGES.
SHOTONCE TREID 

ALWAYS USED.
BETTY BRAND is highly 
recommended by physicians as 
an ideal infants’ food.

For table use-none better ob
tainable.

Sold by leading grocers.
Trade supplied by :

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.

10,12,18 Gauge
12 Gauge
12 Gauge

26 grains balP'jtlte and chilled shot

irtment. All Calibres.

For the information of those not ful
ly conversant with the details of the 
fishermen’s schooner races, a word of 
explanation is offered :

There are two trophies donated by 
The Halifax Hpralp and The" Evening 
MaiL One trophy is- emblematic of' 
the International honors of the North 
Atlantic, which trophy is now held 
by the schooner Bluenose, of Lunen
burg. To compete for this trophy, 
vessels must be eligible, that is to 
'say, must conform with the stipula
tions of the trophy deed of gift as to" 
dimensions, sale area, date of con
struction, service of the deep-sea fish
ing hanks, etc.

The second trophy is emblematic of 
the honors of the Nova Scotia Fish
ing fleet There are only two condit
ions attached to competition for the 
Nova Scotia Fleet Trophy. One is that 
the vessel must be a bona fide Nova 
Scotia fisherman. The other is that 
the competing vessels must draw 
their power of propulsion from sails 
alone. Date of construction, dimen
sions, sail area, time of sailing for 

-none of these regulations

SING]
DOUI

1ARREL SHOT GUNS 12, 16 Gauge 
BARREL SHOT GUNS 12 Gauge 
LESS SHOT GUNS .. ..12 Gauge 
ÎTER RIFLES . . . .22,40, 30 Calibre 
ÎTER SPECIAL...............32 Calibre

■yôr.wet

ig Sets, Cleaning Rods. 
Gun Oil. 

Hunters’ Axes.mover.
All Camp Requisites.

H^Ensed

#28Atu^

the banks- 
that apply In the case of competition 
for the International Trophy apply in 
connection with the Nova Scotia Fleet 
Races. Any Nova Scotia sailing fish
erman is eligible to compete.

Both trophies are, of course, now 
held by the Bluenose. '

sept8.II

Take advantage of our Low Prices. 
Place your Orders for

Beef, Flour, Pork
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1990—Esperanto (United States) 
against Delawana (Canada). Won by 
Esperanto. Race sailed off Halifax.

1921— Bluenose (Canada) against 
Elsie (United States). Won by Blue- 
nose. Race sailed off Halifax.

1922— Bluenose (Canada) against 
Henry Ford (United States). Won by- 
Bluenose. Race sailed off Gloucester.

The annual International races, 
dated from 1921, will be held alter
nately in the waters of the two coun
tries. This yefir, as said, the Inter
national series is to be sailed off Hali
fax. _

From now on active preparations 
for the contests will be gone forward 
with.

ASHLIGHT
BE SURE IT’S Alt

Usual
Prompt
Attention, EREADYSTORE DEPT.

HT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.
g at 6.15 ah 
irds. Admis
Grandstand
__septl8,li See our showing for 

Variety. Style and 
Good Value

Offer thing in Flashlights is the ALUM- 
E FLASH, the price of which is 
Low.

«Flighty” Wives
great damage to 

crops, often ruining a whole planta
tion in a single night, or, entering 
the* villages, they strip the roofs off 
grain stores and scatter or consume 
the contents. A most interesting dis
covery was made In the Kondoa dis
trict of a number of rock paintings 
similar to those which the bnshmen 
have left in various parts of South 
Africa. It has hitherto been suppos
ed that such paintings did not exist 
north of the Zambesi. Animals, only 
are depicted, and are outlined in red 
pigment which, though exposed to 
the elements, remain clear and dis
tinct except where chipped efT by 
human vandals. The paintings are! 
undoubtedly the work of a tribe of 
bushmen of which all traces and even 
tradition has been lost.

WOMEN TO BLAME FOR DOMESTIC 
UNHAPPINESS.

Are the young women of to-day un
fit to become wives? Are wives to 
blame for moSt of the domestic un
happiness which Is clouding so many 
lives?

One of Tottenham’s magistrates, 
Smellie, believes that, “as a rule, the 
wife Iseto blame.”

Another woman magistrate of great 
experience, Mrs. Margaret Wynn 
Nevinson, supports her, though re
fusing to admit that all the fault is on 
the wife’s side.

“I think there is a great deal of 
truth in what Mrs. Smellie says,” Mrs. 
Nevinson told the Daily Sketch.

“Still, I do not think it is fair to 
place all the blame on the women. My ; 
experience as a magistrate shows me 
that it is very difficult to Judge whe
ther It is the husband or the wife who 
is at fault

No Preparation For Marriage,
“I don’t think anyone wants to take 

any responsibility or do any work 
since the war, but I think it will right 
itself; in fact, it is getting better

A shipment of very 
handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat late 
in the season—so
in order not to have 
them “hanging over”, 
until Spring, we are 
offering them at

AGENTS.

««saw

OUR WINTER STOCK OF
prices genuinely 
below cost. ANTHRACITEaway

The chance of a life time to get such a high- 
88 Carriage at such a tremendous reduction.

ugust 15 th.

blame on the wives. I from theare many who ar bringing thewho will not take C. Moore,

don’t wonder
they have

“During the war a large number of 
rls bad plenty of money and liberty, 
id, to them, married life is hard in 
any ways, because they have had no 
reparation for it.
"Sympathy, patience, and forbear-original
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CONTAINS NO ALUM
fire thousand years theFor some 

pyramids have 
bulk above the 
central Egypt. Only those who have 
already seen them can Imagine their 
huge, silent majesty.

protect the

majestic WHAT BRUNEI DID FOB A GBBAT 
BAILWAT.

By J. and 8. HARRISON.
The fastest train in Britain Is oh 

the Great Western Railway. On the 
run from Swindon to Paddington re
cently it attained to a speed of eighty- 
three miles an hour. This achievement 
gives a topical Interest to the Great 
Western’s beginners.

When In 1833 Isambard Kingdom 
Brunei was, at the age of twenty- 
seven, appointed chief engineer to 
the newly-formed Great'Western Rail
way, there came Into the railway 
world a genius engineer whose pro
posals evoked the following tribute 
from George Stephenson: “I /can Im
agine a better line, hut I do not know 
of one so good.” Brunei, at that time, 
was already famous as the designer 
of the Clifton Suspension Bridge; and 
although that work was not finally 
completed until after his death, the 
Hanwell Viaduct, Paddington Station, 
the Maidenhead Bridge, and the G.W. 
R. main line from London to Penzance 
are a few examples of works which 
were entirely carried out under "his 
direction.

Stubborn Opposition.
His association with the company Is 

memorable for his being Involved In 
two bitter fights; firstly to get the 
Bill sanctioning the railway through 
Parliament, and secondly over the 
“gauge" question. As early as 1825 the 
merchants of Bristol, realizing the In
adequacy of transport facilities be
tween their town and the Metropolis, 
discussed the possibility of construct
ing a railway.

Against the company was ranged all 
the forms of opposition that a private 
Bill can have. The owners of other 
transport undertakings opppsed It 
from fear of competition. The In
habitants of Windsor opposed It be
cause ,lt did not run as close to their 
town as they wished. The Corporation 
of Maidenhead opposed It because they 
thought that all traffic which paid toll 
on their bridge over the Thames 
would he diverted on to the railway. 
Landlords and farmers near London 
opposed it because they feared that 
produce could be brought to town as 
cheaply as they could grow It them
selves,

"Streams of Fire."
Inside London every possible site 

for a terminus was closed to the com
pany. When It was suggested that the 
Itoe should finish at South Kensing
ton' the inhabitants "• of'Bi-omp'ton op
posed the Bill on the grounds that it 
would Interfere with “the most famous 
of any place In the neighbourhood of 
London tor the salubrity of Its air, 
and calculated for retired residences.” 
Their counsel also stated that 
"streams of fire would proceed from 
the locomotive engines.”

The bill was rejected, but the com
pany was more successful In 1836. 
This was In spite of the fact that Mr. 
Serjeant Merewether spoke against it 
tor tour days. He objected that the 
Thames would choke up tor want of 
traffic, the drainage of the country be 
destroyed, and Windsor Castle be left 
unsupplied with water. As for Elton 
College, It would be absolutely and 
entirely ruined; London would pour 
forth the most abandoned of Its in
habitants to come down by railway 
and pollute the minds of the scholars, 
whilst the boys themselves would take 
advantage of the short interval of

15**ESTHEWH!

They were built to 
bodies of the Pharaohs until the day 
of resurrection, but hunters and van
dals have long since plundered and 
removed everything movable, and the 
contents have been scattered abroad 
to satisfy the eyes of the curious.

The polished limestone and granite 
slabs which once encased most of the 
monuments, concealed the entrances 
to the tombs. These have been re
moved, but, as an old Arab proverb 
says: “Time mocks all tilings, but 
the pyramids mock time.”

These royal tombs are between fifty 
and sixty In number and of all sizes. 
The best examples are- the great 
pyrajnlds ot Glzeh, erected by early 
kings ot the Pyramid age. The 
greatest of the three was erected by 
King Khufu (Cheops). This Is so 
huge that If it were hollowed out, St. 
Peter's at Rome, probably the largest 
church building In the world, could 
stand Inside and only occupy about 
one-third of the space.

It Is said that the greatest of these 
pyramids took one hundred thousand 
slaves twenty years of constant toll 

foundation

i fi 1 PURE FOOD
■ {J I y,W INSURES GOOD HEALTH 

^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
INSURES PURE FOOD 

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA
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h the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.KNOWLING’S

In the matter el the “Quieting of Ti
tles Act 1981” and In the matter ol 
that piece or parcel of land situate 
at Western Bay, In the Electoral Die- 
trice of Bay de Verde, owned and oc
cupied by George Crowley, of West
ern Bay aforesaid.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all parties 

that George Crowley, of Western Bay, 
has made application to the Honour
able Mr. Justice Kent, a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, to have his title to 
ALL THAT piece or parcel of land 
situate and being at Western Bay 
aforesaid, and bounded as follows: 
that Is to say, on the North Side by 
land of William Kennel, and measur
ing thereby one chain, fifty-two links, 
on the South East by the Main Line 

I Road, by which It measures one chain,
I thirty-three links, on the South West, 
; by a local road known as Rose’s Road, 
by which It measures one chain, fifty-- 
two links, and on the -North West by 
other property of the said George 
Crowley, by which It measures one 
chain, three links more or less; ot 
which he claims to he the owner, In
vestigated, and for a declaration- that 
he Is the absolute owner thereof In fee 
simple In possession, except as against 
His Majesty, and the said Judge hav
ing ordered the notice of the said ap
plication to he published as required 
by the atiove named Act.

All parties having claims adverse 
to the said title claimed by the said 
George Crowley shall file In the Regis
try of the Supreme Court at St. John’s, 
particulars of such adverse claim, and 
serve the same, together with an af
fidavit verifyng the same, on the un
dersigned Solicitor for the said peti
tioner on or before the 12th day of 
October, 1988, after which no party 
having any such claim shall be per
mitted to file the same or to be heard 
except by special leave ot the Court, 
and subject to such conditions as the 
Court may deem Just. All such adverse 
claims shall then be investigated in 
such manner as the said Judge shall 
direct

RICHARD CRAKM,
Solicitor tor the Petitioner.

Dated at St. John’s this 12th day of 
September, 1923.

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT, 
sepU8.lt Judge.

Have just received the following brands of

in tea-goodness.

this unique blend is 
parent in the exqui- 
\ the infused leaf but 
ction is in the cup.

ire, fresh and tender. 
I to enjoy it.

PLAYING CARDS
STEAMBOAT.
TIGERS.
ALADDIN.
PICKET.
TOURIST.
BICYCLE.
CONGRESS.
CADET.
REVELATIONS.
FAUNTLEROY.
COLUMBIA WHIST

Is a rev<to build. The foundation covers 
thirteen acres ot land, and it la esti
mated that the structure contains 
ninety million cubic feet ot solid 

This stone could be utilized immistone.
to make a pathway a foot wide aronnd 
the: entire earth.

It has also been figured out that 
If the pyramid could be mounted on 
rollers or wheels, It would take one 
hundred million men to drag It along. 
The atone of the Khufu Pyramid 
could be utilized In building a huge 
fortification wall around the whole 
of France.

The second ot these pyramids, 
-Khafra, Is very little smaller than 

■ Ufe first, while the third, the pyramid 
ot Mankaaura Is about half the size 
of the others. (

In the centre of the great pyramid 
is what is called the King's chamber. 
This was formerly occupied by the 
royal sarcophagus, and Is well up In 
the heart of the huge structure. It 
Is connected with the outside by 
means of an air passage which- leads 
downward from a point on the face 
ot the pyramid, about 47 feet above 
the foundations, and then branches 
upward to the chamber by means ot 
a concealed passage way. The halls 
and passageways are lined wîth’-Tfme- 
stone and granite, and show the 
marvellous knoweldge the Egyptians 
had of structural architecture In the 
safe support of such huge bulk of 
solid rock. .

In spite ot the centuries the great 
pyramids and sphinxes gaze down 
calmly, with the peace of eternity 
upon the desert sands and while men 
come and go, and generation passes, 
the pyramids, in their unbroken calm, 
rest like mighty mountains or like 
sleeping- Immortal giants gazing 
calmly and peacefully in their change
lessness upon an ever changing world.
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The only really valid objection to the [ 
broad gauge arose from the fact that 
there could be no through trains be
tween one system and another. This 
was especially disadvantageous in the. 
hauling ot goods.

In 1845 a Royal Gauge Commission 
sat, and, after much discussion, the 
short-sighted mediocrities ot which it 
was composed defeated the broad 
gauge. By this time, the G.W.R. owned 
1,200 miles of railway, and they ran , 
an unbroken line from Paddington to f 
Milford Haven, and another from 
London to Penzance. Brunei did 
everything in his power to demon
strate the advantages of the broad 
gauge, and In the year ot the Com
mission ran expresses from London to 
Exeter (194 miles) in 4% hours.

The present generation ot railway } 
engineers, in the face ot fierce motor . 
competition, realize how very much 
wiser that Commission would have 
been had It recommended a uniform | 
broad gauge.—John o’ London Week-,

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day ai 
when you bought ftT
Have you noticed that at the parts moat 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition ot your Silver 
le In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re- 
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and le guaranteed without time
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price it very moderate.

Tea Spoons «est 9M9 1er a Dow .

St. JOHN’S
• X ‘ -

G-iocer% Stores The Sound of the Wind.
When the wind blows pi it a wire or 

branch it sets up a regular succession 
of minute whilrwinds, and a corres
ponding series of pulses Is launched 
Into the air. These, when they reach 
the ear, cause, by virtue of their re
gularity, a note of given pitch. This 
is the origin ot the singing of thti 
wind.

The sound ot the wind In a wood 
depends on the nature of the treee. 
The thin stems of the pine needles 
break the wind into whirls succeed
ing one another with great frequency, 
and the sound is high-pitched but soft; 
but the broad surfaces of the beech 
leaves tear the wind to bits and start 
strong pulses In the air, so that a 
beach wood is noisy.

When it happens that the not ot the 
wind, which depends only on Its speed 
and on the eize of the obstacle past 
which it la flowing, is the same as 
some natural note of the obstacle lt- 
s<lf, then there fls strong .resonance 
and the note rings out loudly. This 
is why the telegraph wires sing In the 
wind. The Ædllan harp depends on 
this effect for its mnslc. A great num
ber ot wires are stretched on one 
board and placed eo that the wind may 
play acroes them, that Is all.

These, then, are ways in which 
noises are caused by the wind, the 
Æollan tones and the rustling of the 
leaves. With kindred noises they ac
count for moet of the wind sounds. 
The air that shears past all sharp 
corners or through openings is torn 
into whirls, though not, perhaps, in 
the same regular fashion as when it 
flows past a rod or wire. When the 
wind blows over irregularities of the 
ground and through the trees it must 
always become unstable and Irregular 
in its movements; all the more so

Pork,Ham Butt, lb. .. .

Pork, Fat Back, lb.................

: Spare Ribs, lb............... ... .. .

j Beef. Choice Family, lb. ..
■ Beef, Boneless, lb. .... . 
j Beef, Special Cut, lb. .. .

! Bologna, lb. .. . .. .. .

Fresh Eggs, doz................ .. .
i Armours Beans, tin ... .. . 
Large Green Peas, lb. .. ,. 

No. 1 Salmon, tin .. ......
■ Tomatoes, Italian, 2% lb.

STAPLE STRONG 
PICKLEST.J.DULEY&C0.,Ltd -Why buy a hit or a ndss. when for $35.00 you can 

ive a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
t to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
id Style sheets sent to your address.

); The Reliable Jewellers A Ppttdaa*

CHOW CHOW.
Secretary I 
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JOHN MAUNDERVinegar, tt pt., imported, 
bottle....................................... 25c.

Local Cabbage, Potatoes and 
Turnips.■

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

nlng regularly through the tunnel 
there were passengers who preferred 
to do this part of the Journey In a 
stagecoach and rejoin the train 
farther on.'

At first when the plans for the Q.
standard

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth StreetSERGE SUIT FLOWERS!J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

W.R. were first made the 
distance between the two rails on 
English railways was 4ft. 8^4In.— 
the present-day gauge. There was no 
Inherent virtue in this rather odd 
dimension except that when Stophen- 
son built his first locomotives he 
found tha tthe North Country trucks 
and carts that he had to haul were 
constructed with this width of track. 
These who followed copied the pion
eer’s dimensions.

Doctors Alarmed.
Brunei and his directors had other 

ideas çt a raUway. T 
larger, heavier, and fi 
they decided on a 7ft.

It* That’s the price for a A g?£\
3DII fine Custom-made, In- 
▼^7 digo Blue, All Wool
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman- 
ship-and a perfect fit

ASTERS, SNAPDRAGON, 
SCABIOUS.

A Real Walk Over Line,
These flowers are rèally 

wonderful, making brilliant 
effect when bunched for dec
orative use. Only 25 cents a 
large bunch, buy now, frost 
finishes flowers. Orders tak
en by Whiteway’s, Cross
man’s,. Butler Bros., Blue! 
Puttee, Mrs. Mollov. and

Tweed Soils from $46 to $55. Christy’s Flavorings and 
: Spices are certainly the real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Forsey. and Miss 

j Davis are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to their

EAR RINGS.
MASONIC EMBLEMS. 
CUFF LINKS. 
CHARMS.

beautiful Native Stone, famous for its diffeF 
of colours, is found on Newfoundland Lab**

[JABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND
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JjLt for the voyage to Europe 
Zu long stay in London. The 
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.case, which contained most of 
*nate treasures. She attended 

safe deposit alone. Suddenly 
Listakable sound of a pistol 

rtled members of the house- 
y adjoining room. “The Prin- 
0ey cried with one voice. Ap- 
jrely they rushed to her ttpart- 
gje packing was complete, ex- 
, tlle strapping and labels, bOt 
,cess was prostrate on the car- 
e ?|irvants ran to her side and 
g back In horror. Her dress 
-ady saturated"" with blood 
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RUBS, FLOOR CANVAS and
Contribute many most important VALUES for 

those about to set the Home in order 
for indoor days

The finishing touch 
toyour room-prettyRare, Refined, Elegant

Carpet Squares GRASS RUGS Hearth Rhino Rolled
Down the TrailThese we have conveniently arranged for display on our 

Second Floor; no trouble to exhibit dozens of them in as 
many minutes. We have picked up really remarkable 
values here. Plan to see them at once.

No matter what your colour scheme may he for this 
fall you will find—a design—a shade of harmonizing 
tones in our brand new assortments, comprising Tapes
tries, Axminster and PalUsade Velvet Squares. We sub
mit the following prices for your Inspection:
Size 6x9 feet. Tapestry. Special

“ 9 x 12 feet Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special
feet. Tapestry. Special

feet. Axminster. Spec

They’re here,
On one expedition—notable In my 

memory because I was unaccompanied 
by any other white men—X spied a 
huge rhinoceros under a fig tree not 
more than a hundred yards away, 
writes Dr. Shelby the big same 
hunter.
, As soen as tbs hoys saw that rhino
they grabbed up their loads, and 
started on,down the trail.

I decided not to kill the huge beast, 
and was about to turn in my tracks, 
when he rushed toward me snorting 
and lowering his head.

He was upon me before I was hi a 
position to shoot, so there was nothing 
to do but leap nimbly to one side.

He put on the brakes and almost 
stopped, then continued on down the 
trail in the wake of the porters. They 
were heavily leaded and would 
have difficulty In escaping, -so I made 
up my mind I would have to kill hftn.

As I raised my rile ha was je»t 
turning a bend twenty yards down the 
trail.- And, scarcely taking aim, I 
fired.

It was a snap shot for his body. I 
fancied that he lurched forward. At 
any rate, he disappeared around the 
bend and I could hear him rolling 
over and over down the trail, while 
the cries of a dozen or more terror 
stricken natives rent the air.

I hurried forward. Around the bend 
I found loads scattered everywhere. 
Some" hoys had scrambled upon huge 
rocks. Two had Jumped Into a tree.

Some had jumped aside. One at 
these had been bowled over by the 
rhino, which then rolled ever him, hut 
luckily the boy had fallen between 
two rocks, which received the ponder
ous weight of the beast Instead.

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.
Neat little Rugs 27 x 64 inch sise, fringed, 

In Oreen, Brown, Crimson and Blues. Special

Others nicely bordered and richly colored cen
tre»; 27 x 54 Inch size. Special ..........................
heavier hearth rugs.

These were chosen for their richness of colon: 
their suitability for any room; 27 x 60 size. 
Special.............................. ...  ■ ................... ... • • ••
ENGLISH HEARTH RUGS.

A special lot, values to 29.00, same she hut 
much heavier pile. Special .. .. «• .. .. ..
FRINGED RÜGS.

36 x 62 size, make a generous display of color.
before your hearth. Special ............................... i

Others : 36 x 72, fringed ends, In Fawn i
and Fawn and V Rose. One of our vary i 
special lines .. .. .._.. .. ............................N

$ 42.60
9 X 12 In delightful colours and designsGrass and fibre sorts are featured 1------- --

and in many sizes, very durable qualities at easily afforded prices. 
Sise 2" x 64__

In Jsp designs, multi-coloured and very strong, value for 1
$2.60. Special.......................................................................................... '
Size 27 x 62-

Fancy centre, bordered and a great variety of shades, all
edges bound. Special..........................................................................
She R6 x 72-

Pretty Blues, Fawns and Greens, fancy centre and bordered, i
hound all round, marvellous avlUe at .............................................. 1

/Size 64 x 90—
Floral centres, plain coloured borders, peetty mixtures In I

Blue, Breens and Browns. Special.................................................... 1
Sise 72 x 108-

Piano Squares, centre Square, or suitable for small room I 
or den, fancy centres and coloured borders. Special...................'*

$ 60.009 x 12
$ 45.00
8 59.669 X 10:

$ 68.00
$ 68.06
1100.00
1125.06

special lines .. .. .._.. .. ............................
PLAIN HEARTH RUGS.

30 x 72 Inch size; shades of Crimson, Blue, 
Gold, borders of deeper shades, very neat and 
rich looking. Special .. .. .............................r ««
TURKISH RUGS.

Reversible, and very serviceable, last for 
years ; fringed. Special...........................................GRASS RUMMERS

Size 27 x 108 Inches
Ufef the Criminal Investigas- 
prfinent. was conducting afc 
UK, the affair. The -British; 

ile was represented at this itt- 
r Dr. Morrisson, and as a rè- 
the post mortem and inquest 
Sjgs It was found that" death 
dental Although the dead 

26 years of 'age, 
ilrd

Mfool Hearth
Notice their size and their adaptibility for hall ways, natural' 

fancy centre and bordered, in shades of Green, Brown and Blue. 
Special............................................... ......................................... ... ..

Great Heavy Wool Rugs last a lifetime; heavy 
backed, plain Wine and plain Black.

STAIR DRUGGETh was but
hAbbas Halim-- was .
L Her - con 4,
Uphtw of The s

iirince, too. She saw life very 
Ely did this handsome girl of 
Eirth. Her father Is tbw- re- 
iUcensee of the Spread Eagle 
B-the Wandsworth High-street 
■ not seen his daughter for a 
■e since her marriage. Jessica 
Eton was just a schoolgirl 
■be first set out to earn a liv- 
1 herself. That was In a famous 
Er'i in Regent-street. Here, at- 
lihile, she attracted the atten- 
iiman well known In theatrical 
* who happened to call at the 
■er’i, and soon she said good- 
» She made her stage
lin the chorus V of Mr. Andre

TAPESTRIES Sheepskin Mi22 inch Staff-Druggets In fancy shades, 
Brown and Blue. The yard.................................

cardnial, Green,

Good looking Mats, full size and extça t] 
’serge backing, plain shades, Wtoe. -Grqg] 
Gold And Black. Special................. .. .. . .

COCOANUT MATS.
Stout Mats for your front sdoor or vest! 

natural shade. Every price a specially redui

STAIR CAMVAS
22% Inches wide, Painted back and Hessian back; a nice 

range of patterns here. Special.................................................... ..

STAIR UMOLEUMS $1.90,2.35, $2.95.
2,25, 2.50, 2.70.

FLOOR CAMVAS

1% Inch, nice soft finish, will not crack, gre.en ground with 
Egyptian border. Special....................'.. .. .. ...............................Prices! 1.95

And the New Curtai AFTER MEALS. 1
•"■““"■f When I have

I eaten sundry
geese and juicy 

■ rounds of beef,
■ with all the 

the world
I'm far 

removed from
■ grief. And I have 

I sympathy tor
those who after 
every meal must 
suffer from dys- 

. peptic t h roes, 
and like old ruins feel. How man 
should prize the useful works Im
planted in his frame, if they give no 
spasmodic jerks when he eats fish or 
game! How idle is the piled up wealth 
of yonder Croesus-man, It he can have 
no sort of health unless he lives on 
bran! How tawdry la the wreath of 
fame on that Immortal guy, If every 
organ In his frame revolts at pumpkin 
pie! My stomach's able to digest soft 
coal or building bricks, and when I 
toll and when I rest it's hitting on all 
six. The loaves and fishes I consume, 
with cake I fill my craw, while poor 
dyspeptics sit In gloom and eat their 
shredded straw. If I with optimism 
view the pageantry of life, It’s owing 
to the Irish stew compounded by my 
wife. When pessimistic men appear 
and knock all mundane things. I say, 
with sympathy, “It's clear their works 
need piston rings. It they could eat a 
goodly meal witk proper zest and 
vim, they’d put up such a cheerful 
spiel they’d shame old Sunny Jim."

id varied stock of these at all times, now 
' as some new shipments of English and 
Rerns have lately been added to this section; 
Hie, painted back. On r Leader PI OQ

A large 
particular! 
American 
72 inches
The ya*d

are/ noticeably good in their rich tones and their values
In their rich colourings they rival nature at her best In her autumnal grandeur, 

choose here and you choose beauty plus quality at the lowest possible prices.

TURKISH CHINTZ.
36 Inch, reversible Chintz, thesA'lJgp ; 

riot of colour In perhaps one of U 
vicable of fplltime curtainings am
Fancy...........................................w
Plain .. .........................................

UMOLEUMS
Glistening Curtain materials In all the shades 

of the rainbow, some plain others beautifully 
patterned, either would give to your rooms the 
very appearance and beauty you could dream 
of. Prices easily graded.

special lines of Linoleums in a variety of 
terns are set apart at very special prices thlj 
:Jjes wide, bought at a very special figure afifi 

“ id value (o-day. /

it ser-Two verÿ< 
pleasing pal 
week;.72 ini„ 
consequently

Hie yard $1.82 and $2.19.

INLAID UNOLEUMS
leclally selected patterns for fall time—warm tones 
lake cheerful your living rooms, hallways PO QÇ 
kitchen: 72 Inches wide. Special..............

60c., 95c.; $1.40, $1.75 CHINTZ.
When you think of Chintz, think i 

for we have never gathered In sucl 
assortment of the prettiest things 
the present moment, moderate pi 
through.

store, 
terous 
as at 
rightFANCY MADRAS.

Gorgeous Falltime Curtainings, bought In as
sorted lengths up to 10 yards, the colour blentt- 
lngs are rich and rare and will Impart unus
ual grandeur to your room. Special OQ_

60c., 70c., 75c.
$i."io,$i.2o,‘$iThe yard

3=3=5 FELT RRunner
Carpets

29'inches wide

rou can Nta faits and perfumes. She 
p®! money lavishly on gowns, 
r f“rs, and had a magnificent 
Nies, which were the envy of

iterial Vlry suitable for bedroom use, 
warm tones, fringed ends. Specie

come In

HEARTH RUSS—Wool topped I 
range of harmonizing shades; 
wearing Rugs. Reg. $2.40.

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 Inch 
patterns, bordered and unbor
All Fancy . «, », ,-»•■ • • ,, ,, -.,

igs, In a

'wishing Touch.
Heavy pile, eight very handsome patterns to 

choose from, the colourings are particularly good. 
Excellent lor those needing an extra wide stair 
carpet.
Special, the yard • • «• • • •• • * •
Special, the yard .. .. .. ». .. .. .. ..$3.25
HIT OR MISS RUGS.

Something new, neat and novel for your bed
room, easy to waeh, repeating stripe fijl AO 
pattrens and fringed. Special.................. w A.*xO

wretary Bush of the Holly- 
Unber 01 hIs 
l°i>. he naturally wanted an
to accomplish this, put hlm- 

ely at the mercy of a furni- 
"hsn, who put on the works 
■e’s taste. Finally , he decided 
^ thought ob everything 
lto be had to make an office 
> and luxurious and was 

it a day when he be- 
“mself of a terrible over-

Plaln Brown, bordered

Dark Green, bordered

Japanese Disaster.
MAT AFFECT SINGAPORE DECIS. 

ION.

.....
Bse-5

Bush, he Cried, "you’ll manganese steel, at least two Inches actually defeat him. 
thick, aa a first line of-defence. This , The process of metallurgical scl- 
dffers considerable opposition to ende has been most rapid, and as each 
liquid explosives and the oxy- new method of attack Is revealed It 
hydrogen blowpipe, the deadly weap- la promiAly obunteraeted and.render
ed “this 'LT succesesiveUrfayer. of j Am * the public who put their 

force-resisting materials, which are trust In locks, bolts, and bars can 
calculated to blunt the strongest rest assured that everything Is done 
tools and delay the Intruder if not safe-makers to justify their con-

It will cai 
All the i 

at the hei 
bays are i 
heavy con 
into the s 
displaced 
side expos 
base at Y<

clever, criminal will find a way to 
defeat It, and It is thereby rendered 
obsolete.

The time has passed since safe- 
makers produced anything they con
sidered absolutely burglar-proof. 
Their aim -nowadays Is to produce 
a safe or strong-room calculated to 
hold out against attack for a given 
length of time.

The longest period that a bank safe 
filled with money and clients' valu
ables, can be left without being vis
ited Is that from close of business at 
the end of .the week until monday 
morning, or something over- forty

and physicians, 
ese naval bases 
god Yokohama 
most cases the 
was pulled off

time, plus a good margin for safety, 
the makers’ object wllL have been 
attained.

The successor to the key lock is 
the combination keyless lock, which 
possesses none of its disadvantages.
often as'desired, and the lock^et m

that two or more people, each with |
his own" secret combination, are ne-
cesaarv to onorato It * *Time locks are also frequently u.-|

doormat!
(m?6 eiclall»ed the latter, 
lir0M thought added, “but I 
m 861 that myself, at a sec- 
lJ ore- A worn doormat will

«fertisement.’’

Locks That
The disaster in Japan will probably 

have more tar-roachlng effects than 
the actual havec wrought In Japan 
Itself. Recently the British Govern
ment decided to make Singapore a 
great naval base, not because she had 
reason (o suspect Japan of any hos
tile Intentions, but to: enable her to 
guard her Interests In the Pacific 
from a suitable point. Lord Wlnde- 
mere In a message to the Montreal 
Star declares that Japan has received 
such a blow as to render her incap
able of taking any part in hostilities

Those who have valuables
ed for safe-keeping with their over the

The naval'era do not doubt that they« Cent. Phi. fectly secure. They do not realize
without foodthe continuance of this security

and shellbattle of’—subject to prior sale
and safe broughtof stock In esl

company
1 *,wt pe 
* tixteen 
•Ucceedini

Per cent.

to force
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FIRE INSURANCE !
___________ '

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMER1C
------ AND------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

INGER TRAIN SERVICE RETWE
ST. JOHN’S AND CARBONEAR. 

Commencing Tuesday, SeptemMv 18th, | 
suing train between St. John’s and Carbi 
r. will be cancelled on Tuesdays, Wednesdz 
i Fridays.
This arrangement will permit a; daily mo: 

\ train (except Sunday), and .evening tn 
Mondays, Thursdays and Sa#6r|^rs betwi 
John’s and Carbonear.

We can protect you financially from either of the above, in a 
very fine contract by a thoroughly reliable. company.

For 26 y gars this company has been paying sickness claims 
and our inspranjpe contracts have been a god-send to many a 
man whose salary ceased with hie disability.
What about YOU? For a very few dollars you can 'make cer
tain that <you will have no financial worries in the event of 
Illness or accident.

’Phone 1164 for details—No obligation. v

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
ï. J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.
Absolutely no trouble when a loss, occurs.

’PHONE 668. P- 0. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

jan2,tu,s,tfApples!
GLENCOE-SOUTH COAST SI

BOH MARCHE IT 1. That piece 
North Side 
Road know. 
Bounded on 
Black Marsl 
by lend occ 
the West b; 
Murphy, a 
Acres, mort 

IT 8. That piece 
North Side 
bounded as 
MacKay Sti 
660 ft. moil 
Shaw's Lan 
160 ft. mori 
Cameron S| 
ing 130 ft. i 
by property 
son, Cloust 
which it md 

. or less.
T 8. That piece

FIRST SHIPMENT FOR THE SEASON.

We are booking Orders for “Graven- 

stein” Apples to arrive Thursday forenoon 

ex. S.S. Silvia, and as we only have a 

limited quantity to offer, we would advise 

our customers to engage their require
ments without delay and avoid the likeli

hood of disappointment.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.i 
in Thursday, September 20th, wiH conne 
;h S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia, for ust 
•ts of call between Argentia and Port ai

ON THE SPOT
September 17th

Whole Corn 
Crushed Corn 

White Oats 
No. 1 Timothy Hay 

Bran

SPECIAL FOR WORK SHIRTS.
86” HEAVY KHAKI .. .................... ...............

Special Purchase .....................................................

SPECIAL FOR OVERALLS.
38” EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENUE.......... ................

fid. Government Hallway,Send Mail Orders quick as we have only : a limited quantity.

266 Water Street St John's

River Head 
North Sido 
perty and 
670 ft. mon 

IT 4. That -piece 
Little Pond 
about 3 mi 
Brigus anj 
Acres, more 

IT 6. That piece 
Salmon Co 
Port de Gl 
Side of the 
to the Wed 
England, aj 
Acres, mor 

IT 6. That piece 
Hill, Topsal 
Side of Ra 
which it md 
less, bound] 
Allen's Pat] 
by road fro] 
Pond. | 

iT 7. That piece!

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine*

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd. ;

Passengers an(f^ppNr|Jrén%lber: One 
' the shortest and best ways to travel and ship' 
eight to Boston is via Halifax or North Syd-i 
ty and Canadian National Railways.

^For further information, apply to—

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent: 

St. John’s, NU

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREE GEORGE NEAL

Limited
of Trade Bldg.

the Burgee 
Slade’s Mi 
3 Acres, mi

HHEHmammasdfiCBOHZiBHHBBZfflî
| MONEY TO LOAN ON 
I MORTGAGE
a ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

oston, Halifax & NfldBest Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lom.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.
BURNSIDE-™6 Bc8tScotch- NoSlack $13.50

A NTUD ATITr—2000 Tons due next Week.

8. That piece 
North Sid* 
formerly 
Qoyle.Steamship Company

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service, ich separate lot; 
mder not necessd 
irs to close Novel 
i be addressed to 
STATE OF ALli 
'rank & H. J. Mel 

McBride’s Col

’ Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of intérest. Before arranging a Mortgage elpe- 
where, consult us,

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
,, REAL ESTATE & INSUBANCBSAGENT8.
Smallwood BuUding, Duckworth Streep

The next sailing of theThe service of quality in Cloth,-in making, in fit 
and style.

The American Tailor
box 445. w. P. SHORTALL PH0N^

300 WATER STREET.
St. John’s - - - - -, Nfld.

• ,tu,th,s

FIRST CLASS
S. YANKTOA H. MURRAY & CO., limited,

PHONE 1867.BECK’S COVE,
Piece LA> 

Mt Scio 
Hill) me 
frontage

Lbe from Commercial Wharf (the most cot! 
lient and centrally located in Boston and the

1er berth of the Plant Service for over ij 
ter of a century) onThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND \
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in the 
world. Founded In 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and la 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYEES’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF AIL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need it than to. need It 
and be without It.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

'Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.0. Box 1280. 
augll,3ai

16 lot f<
ATURDAY, Sept. 22nd,JVorks Marvels

wilding i
water R( 
at $4.501

Biscuits Crackers To avoid confusion route your Boston freight'Varieties Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
For Freight bookings, apply to

)°th pieces i 
■rontage of 3( 
>1100.00; appl
reliance

COM!
Phone 161» - :

AGEN’

"° satisfy a moi 
«ate on the Non 
Street and at tj 
Barter’s Hill 1 

!reon, namely : d 
*on New Gower] 
'“ting on BarteJ 

KcGRATH 
Soltej

Ford Parts!
mt Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Dnw 
ift Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Dn« 
Mrs and Cages ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Hw] 
fhts and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lip® 
res and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and 0» 
1er parts.

— ALSO, —
qron Horns, Hand ahdCBlectric ; Aluminum Step 
tes, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement. SpnW 
I Axle for Model 4 Overlaid and CnSroolet ; Cyh* 
Head Gaskets fortifièrent make cars. Motor Met®" 

l Tire Gauges, etc., etc. .

PURITY FLOUR!V delicious •with soupf'
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

There is something enticing; something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of ; 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There to no other just as good.

THE WORLD’S BEST.

Better Bread
King’s Road, 01AUTOMOBILE MAN.

ap6,6moa,eod

JAM-JAMSPECIAL-
CABBAGEVanilla flavor-

IATINGith Straw-
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